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INTRODUCTION

The objective of this guide is to assist you in beginning to develop your
own curriculum for teaching Family Life Education to students with disabilities.
Toward this goal we have developed some materials to guide you on your way, as
well as some questions to ask yourself as to how you might use what's here for
your own purposes.

To be able to design a course for your own students, we feel you don't
need a fancy kit that,tells you what to teach each day for a semester. Instead,
oit is our philosophy that, given'a minimum amount of guidance on the topic of
basic sex knowledge and some information about various disabilities, you can
develop'your own course and use resources in your own community.

Workbook topics are not listed in the order in which you should develop
a course. Instead eaqh topic area should be used concurrently as you'deyelop a
course for your students.

What will soon become apparent is that we haven't included information
on specific disabilities and sex (except in-the bibliographies). At a later
'date a companion manual will include articles on various disabilities as they
relate to sex, written by persons who either have the particular disability or
have worked with a number of pe4ple who do. Also, we don't want to come across
as saying that sex education equals family life education. In fact, while 3ex
education is an important part, also important are such issues as independence,
self-acceptance, what it feels like to be a member of a minority group, social
skills development, and values clarificationl to name a few.

This is not a "how to" book as much as it ts a "maybe I can" guide. We
hope to spark your interest and confidence in beginning to develop such a course

j for your students.

_Following either each piece of material or group of materials is a list
of questions for you to ask yourself about what you just read, These questions
are not a test. Instead they are included to help you determine their useful-
ness in developing your curriculum.

Two very important concerns of both teachers and parents of students
with disabilities are the legal aspects of providing sex education in the
classroom and the moral and ethical factors involved in presenting family life
education to children. Unfortunately, there are no simple answers to questions
about these two areas,

It is important to research the legal regulations regarding sex education
not only in state law, but alson on the district level. Various school hoards
have specific regulations cn sex education and these need to be addressed.

-1
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A second concei:n relates to the entire area of ethics and morales.
Teachers are encouraged to be aware of their own value systems and biases,
and are strongly cautioned not to push personal values and biases onto their
students. In our minds, family, life education is viewed as providing students
with information and skills that will enable them to make informed decisions
about their own lives. We encourage teachers to use values clarification
exercises in the classroom as one means of looking at values without ascrib-
ing to a singular value system. Legal and moral concerns often become enmeshed
(e.g., when a parent wants his or her child sterilized, or a student believes
he Or she has V.D.) and teachers need to develop guidelines for dealing with
such situations. We encourage teachers wno are developing family life -

education curricula to spend time with students discussing and role-playing
effective methods of exploring these concerns, rather than coming up with the
"right" answers.

I-a
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DOING A NEEDS ASSESSMENT
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ASSESSING THE NEED FOR FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION

Some things you can do to assess your students' needs for a family life class
include:

I. Talk to some of their parents.about what they think their children need
to know about family life education (sex education, social skills, etc.).

2. Ask these same parents about areas of this information they personally

feel uncomfortable discusSing with their child and with which they would like
to have help.

3. Ask Some students in class and informally what kinds of topics they'd
like to have discussed or think other kids need to have discussed. The more
assertive children may have an easier tine giving this kind of information.

4. See what's already being done in family life education in the district.

5. As the principal and school nurse what they think is needed in family
life education for the disabled students.

6. In documenting the need with adolescents, ask recent graduates what they
would have liked to have gotten in the way of family life education when they
were in school.

7, Collect newspaper and journal articles that document the need for sex
education,

4
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Assessing the Need

1. Circle the ideas on page 4 that look possible (and likely) for you to do.

2. Check the ideas that you aren't willing to pursue and jot a few notes on why
this is so.

3. Add your own ideas to the list.
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WORKING WITH PARENTS AND ADMINISTRATORS



PARENT CONTACT

PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES

Parent contact and information meeting.

1. Request a meeting with the parents of your students at school.

2. Hand out lists of objectives to the parents so they can follow along while
you explain. Be sure to give Vie rationale for teaching sex education. Include
observations of the students in your class and enlist observations and concerni
from the parents.

3. Go over the entire curilculum with parents. Pass out materials you plan to
use. Allow some time for the parents to observe and comment on the curriculum
and the materials.

4. If required by your district or state law, pass out a parental permission slip.
Parents are not obligated-to sign the slip. For those students not included in the
curriculum, otherIctivities should be made available. (See suggested permission
slip on the next page.) Allow permission slip to be taken home for further consider-
ation.-

5. Invite all parents to come and take part in the teaching of the class or to
observe at any time. Make your class time consistent so parents can plan a visita-
tion and give you advanced notice.

6. Be willing to lend personal Materials should the parents need to borrow them.
The Regional Program't materials may not be loaned out. Be able to tell parents
where the materials can be purchased.

7. Let 'parents know that parents are the primary providers of sex education for
their children and that the school will be complimenting the parents' education.
Be sae to offer parents your expertise and availability to counsel them if need be.

8. Send notes home weekly informing parents of what you have covered and how their
child is handling the material.

9. Work as a resource person supporting the parents. Be prepared to give names
of other resource people.

10. Have evening meetings (if schedule permits), sharing with parents what you
have done and have "rap" sessions to listen to parent concerns.

Permission for these guidelines to be adapted and reprinted in this
wokkbook given by bob McAllister, Regional Program for the Deaf,
Portland, Oregon.

7
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Parent Contact

1) Circle those guideline§ that you wish to implement with the parents of,the
students you work with. Objectives? Procedures? Activities?

2) Show this list to ybur principal and discuss it together.

3) Discuss with your principal any descrepancies the two of you have on how this
should be approached and come to some agreement.

4) Add any other guidelines you two fel are important to your situation.

-1(
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SAMPLE' LETTER FOR 'FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION AND PERMISSION FORM

San Francisco Unified School District'
3an Francisco, California
Special Education Diagnostic Ceriter
625 Holloway (Farragut School)
San Francisco, California 94112

January 7, 1976

For the last two years, we have offered a pragram in Family Life Education
designed especially to meet the needs o2 our physically handicapped students:The course has been so successful that we will be giving it again during thecomi-ng Spring semester.

At this time in their lilies all young people have many anxieties, but a physically
handicapped youngster has additional and sometimes different problems withwhich to cope. These concerns include peer relationships, sexual and repro-ductive capabilities and fears, functioning in a society geared to the physicallyable, and the vocational/recreational

choices that may be open to him or her.
Specialists from our community, now working with the physically handicapped,will be participating in the program so that as well as openly sharing and
discussing their concerns, those enrolled will get some direct and useful
information.

We would like to invite you to come tb it discussion of this program on Tuesday,
January 13, 1976, at 7:00'p.i14, in Room 233,.at MtAteer High,Schocil. Your
concerns and suggestions will_ be most valuable and we would hope'to incorporatethem in this course. An'outline ofthe course as crxrently planned, and thematerials-to be used, V111 'be available for you to see. If you cannot attendthis meeting, please feel.free te-call either Aileen Magner, Resource Teacher,or Linda Warner, School Social Worker, at

Attached is a parental consent form. We would appreciate it if you weuld eitherbring it with you on the 13th or send it to Miss Magner at McAteer High School.

Sincerely,

Carla Thornton, P.H.N.

Linda Warner, School Social Worker
Programs for the Physically Handicapped

Aileen Magfier, Resource Teacher
Programs for the Physically Handicapped

tincl

cc: Dv, R. Robbins

9
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MC ATEER HIGH SCHOOL

SAN FRANdISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

My ion/daujhter

-has.my permission to attAnd the Advanced Family Life Class in

Semester, 19

4

1S.ignature)

(Date)
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WORKING WITH PARENTS

1. Before yourve gotten your curriculum set down, write an outline below of what
you want to say to the parents who come to a meeting. Revise this once you've

--written your curriculum. Include what materials you'd like to show parents.

.

2. Before you write a curriculum, who besides yourself would you like to be at the
parent meeting to answer questions? Some possibilities ar6 1) school nurse, 2) a
Aoctor who shares your concerns for sex education, 3) another teacher, 4) principal,
5) disabled adults from the community, 6) clergy. Beside each person's name briefly
describe what you think he or she could add to the meeting. When you finally call
them to ask them to attend, tell them what you'd like them to contribute and/or
yoru ideas on how the meeting might go.'

11
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Human Sexuality Program
University of California, San FranciscoFamily Lige Education for Teachers of Students with Physical Disabilities

STRATEGIES FOR REACHING ADMINISTRATORS(Thanks to Joyce Gerard and our Advisory Committee)

God guntAme the 4eken2ty
to accept the thaga
. I cannOtchange
Counage t4 ckange
the th2mg4 I can

And the wigtom to know
the di66e1ence.

1. Get your administrator involved from the beginning. Administrators often havetremendous resources for information. Check with them on resources they have available.

2. Have some plans well thought out before you run in to try to interest the administra-tor in some unplanned new curriculum. Give the administrator a short written statement,.of what you wish to do. 0

3. Tell the administrator that you have been exposed to some new ideas, and would liketo share them with others who might have some appreciated input-- and, what does,she/hethink about this?

4. Give the administrator two or three statements she/he can use (at board and adminis-trative meeting so she/he can,sound knowledgable.)

5. Give the administrator
assurance that you understand her/his concern for reasonable,rational behaVior.

6. Make sure administrator knows you won't let her/him down, e.g., if she/he needs to,make a Presentation for your proposed family life class, write it for her/him.

7. Maybe you can do just a little this year, and enlarge on it next, You know youradministrator and what you think will be acceptable -- and put it in your plan.

8. It does help to be backed up with research and statistics to use in case youneed'it -- but present tt as interesting facts, or what other similar systems havedone well. Perhaps with modifications suggeSted by administration, your system coulddo the same. ."L'd really like to see what the parents think about this, How shouldLgo about it?"

9: It does help to know where the money is coming from, and how it is budgetedwhiCh administrators are often loath to divulge; but, school budgets are open to the4mblic, and all it takes is a lot of time to look it up. Find out what.seed 9r:developmental.Mbneys are available.

4.
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10. Emphasize "life" education, "family life" education, or "social skills" education,
rather than "sex education.

11. Know what family life education is available in the rest of your school district.
PUt your act together before approaching administration and perhaps modify existing
curricula. Use what already exists as much as possible.

12. Administrators may have no idea of what family life or sex education is, what is
available, how it can work. You may need to educate them.

13. Approach'the administrator with a needs assessment p-lan for family life education --
that you would like to get input from students, parents, teacherD, and administrator.

14. Become familiar with PL 94-142 end Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
to help administrator back up the case (or to push administrator.) These laws can
also be used to include students with disabilities in regular family life classes.

GOOD LUCK !

13
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Strategies for Reaching Administrators

I. Turn back to the strategies and mark an "X" next to the ones you want to pursue
with your administrator.

2. Now number those you've marked with an "X", beginning with one (I) in order of
tasks you need to do first, second, third, etc.

3. Look at those you didn't mark with an "x" and make a note or two about why you
d9n't want to include theses For'example, "I amy not want to go into #5 - give
the administrator reassurance, - because my administrator and I have talked about
the need for family life education before and have agreed that I'm the one to do it."

4. Which of thp tasks that you've chosen seem difficult to you? Make a note next_
to these as to iOly they seem hard. Are there any ways you can make these tasks
easier to do?



,
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Initial Objectives When Planning a Family Life Education Class for High School

Students with Physical Disabilities

In the beginning of the class, students will diicuss the goals they have for the
class; at the, end of the class, these goals will be evaluated by the students.

The-following are the objectives the teachers have for the students, which will
be,evaluated at the end-of the class:

1. The student will Le able to discuss his feelings openly by the end of the class.
2. The student will initiate questions pertaining to his needs.
3. The student will know where to go for specific help; i.e., birth control, venereal
disease, genetic counseling, care of pregnancy, social/sexual counseling.
4. The student will demonstrate

more confidence in.himself when answering questionsregarding his disability.
5. The student will be able to better discuss his sexuality freely with his parents.
6. The student will feel better-about himself AS demonstrated by his confidence in
discussing himself and his relationships with others.
7. The student will have a clear understanding of appropriate sexual behavior.

In addition, the teachers hope the following concepts will be understood bythe students:

1. Many roles (man, woman, mother, father) are being explored and re-defined within
our society -todiy.

2, Other handicapped people have been successful socially and sexually.
-3. All.adolestehts share similar feelings.
4, A3l, thoughts are norMai% though all behaviors lair not be.
5, Xndividula can accept disabilities and explore their own assets.
6, There Axe many differing cultural beliefs, feelings, and attitudes in the
social/sexual area.
7, NeW Areas, of,seniitivity can,be found within oneself.

The impact of the course will he evaluated hy parents at a. second meeting withiespect to the followtng areas:

1, The parents wp.l be able to he elore open in counicating with the teachers
regarding their Anxieties abouttheiZ children.

, '2. The parents will state that their communication with their children hAs
improved.

3, The parents will call the teachers when questions artee,
4, The parents will offer suggestiOns regArding cutriculum,



1. The sample ob,j.ctives listed are for use with students at the high school level.
Mark those at apply to your particular students and their parents.

2: ibr those items you did not mark, make a few notes on why this is not an ob-
jective of yours. Are thereresources you mould need to meet? Is this one of
your objectives?. If so, what are they?

3. What additional Objectives do you have for thiS course?..

17'



. TOPICS tHAT MAY Bt INCLUDED IN A FAKILY LIFE EDUCATION COURSE

N,
'Note: The following curriculum was developed for use with disabledadolescents who had alreadyl)e,en through a course on basichuman reproducttve anatomy and`phystology. Valise topics,Wine not contained tn this spectfjc curriculum, should be thefoundation of family life class fothildren of most Ages. Thebibliogtaphies in the last section lfskresources in thts rpgard,

\\,
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CURRICULUM .for

ADVANCED FAMILY LIFE FOR-THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED

1974 Barbara Sapienza, 555 36th Avenue, San Francisco, C.
Carla Thornton, 154 Prentiss Street, San Francisco-ICA

I. Introductipn
A. Overview of class
B. ,Student ideas for class ,content

1. Anonymous, question from each class member
C. Student/teacher goals

II. Separation or Individuation
A. Becoming an individual

1. How dependent were you five years ago?
2. Project how independent you'll be two years from now

B. Independence
1. What is independence? Can everyone become independent?
2. What are some of the responsibilities that go along with it?
3. Fears and anxieties
4. Kinds of things that make you dependent
5. How do you break down dependencies?
6. Why strive for ,independence?

a. Advantages
b. Disadvantages
c. Reality of independence
d. Recognition 'of independence

7. Does becoming an adult also mean becoming independent?
8. Does independence mean isolation?
9. Are_new relationships necessary-to replace the old qnes you

are leaving?
10. Finances of being independent

a. oPrectice budgets using various incomes
11. Does the state owe disabled people anything?
12. What benefits are available from the state?
13. Is anyone ever iOtally independent?
14. Interdependence

III. Conflict (supplemented with passages from literature which displays conflict)
A.- How do you deal with conflicts?
B. Kinds of conflict

1._ Moral
2. Emotional
1. Financial
4. Perental-Acceptance
5. Independent travel
6. Dating
7. Racial
8. Dress, hair
9. Authority

10. Self-imposid conflict

1-9 22



C. Why these conllicts?
D. Does everyone experience conflict?
E. Howcould it become less of a problem?
F. How could it'be averted?
G. Should it be Averted?

IV. Rights and'responsibilities of disabled students*
A.'"'Adaptive equipment

1. Electric wheelchairs
2. 'Autos with adaptive equipment
3. Grievance process

B. Architectural barriers
-1. Rights of the disabled to_have access and safety in publici

buildings
C. Making society more aware of disability

V. The Capacity for caring for Othets
A. Adolescent period - "normal" progression

1. Strong friendships between members of the-same sex develop.
2. Beginning.of relations with opposite4ex.
3. Sone ways adolescentt'learn.about'each-other's bodies, thoughts;

emotions, sexual responses, social rules, and customs of
behavior.

a. Intense curiosity
b. Avid pursuit of. sexual Information
c. Sex oriented conversations

.

d. Double meanings
e. Daydreaming'and fantasies..
f. Masturbation-
g, Body contact games
ht Playful roughhousing
i. Experimenting with each other,

S. Importance of friendships
1. Sharing feelings

. 2. Caring and being 'cared for
3. Having someone With whom to laugh and cry
4., Ego gratifyini

-C. Why is it soletimes difficult to engage in friendships?
.1. 'Opening up-- expressing oneself
2, Accepting others
3. iksire

Opportunity or lack oI it
5. Aggressiveness
6. Friend/enemy relations
7. Feelings of being different
S. Using differences so that they become advantages
9. Dealing with questions concerning handicaps

Stigma I & ID, a tape produced by the Center for Independent Living,
Berkeley - in which young adults with disabilities express their feelings
about being disabled - will supplement this discussion

20
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a. Accepting oneself
b. Assertiveness

D. How many friends do we need?
E. How do we disaplay affection?

.

1. Affectionate behaviors (slides depicting various affectionatebehavior)
a. Holding hands
b. Smiling
c. Touching
d. Kissing
e. Crying
f. Hugging

F. Culture dictates acceptable and unacceptable behavior.
1. No people of the same sex walking arm in arm - acceptable or

unacceptable?
2. How do other cultures deal with affectionate behaviors?

G. Boy/Girl relationships
1. Dating
2. Love - what is love?

a. Maternal
b. Paternal
c. Peer-mate love
d. Heterosexual love
e. Homosexual love
f. Brotherhood
g. Family

3. Intimacy
4. Marriage
5. Living together
6. Marrying a disabled person - does this mean marrying a

disability?
7. Communication .

8. Getting to knosi one another
9. Breaking up

10. Grieving - ends of relationships, and death
11. Divorce

VI. Competency and_Achievement
A. What is success?

1. Feeling good about what you do
2. Doing something- well as measured by self and others
3. Grades
4. Athletic ability
5. Friends and relationships
6. Bobbies and special interests

X. Future plans and goals
1. Do current achievements influence future plans?
2. Fantasiert for the future

. Self-expectations
a. Jobs
b, Marriage - partnership
c. Possibility for career and marriage for women, as well

as mei"
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d. Do expectations change?
e. Do goals change?
I. Do we need time to look at and eicamine our goals?

Roles

1_ What is a good iother?
2. What is a good father?

'3. What is a good partner in a relationship?
4.'-,What is a man?
5. What ie a woman?
-6. Should a woman work if she is a'mother?

. 7. Are waMeninferior?
. 8. Should-a Wbraan have equal rights in a relationship?

9. Should a man hille full responsibility in financing a household?
10. Does a woman need to have a baby to feel fulfilled?

VII. Are all thoughts normal?

VIII. Are all behaviors normalT Legal?
. A. Masturbation - mutual masturbation

B. HOMosexualtfy - heterosexuality - bisexuality
\C. Oral-genital sex
D. Anal sex
E. Child exploration and discovery (playing doctor)

IX. Sexual\Mbrality Codea
A. \Different codes for different people
B. Sriety's code

X. Sexual myills

A. Penis size
B. Simultaneous orgasm
C. "Masturbation causes blindness"

, D. 'Marriage is the ultimate expreszion of sexuslity
E. Disabled,people can't have sex
F. Etc.

XI. Adapting to Physical InconvenienCes
A. Mechanical adaptations
B. Adaptations to catheters and ileostomies
C. Options to intercourse

I. Masturbation
2. Orai-genital sex
3. Misuse

Other areas of sensitivity
1. What feels good? Face? Lips? Nose? Ears?

-

XII. Pre-test ofi Venereal Disaese Information with Follow-up
A. Signs
B. Symptoms
C. Treatment
D. Prevention

1
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XIII. 'Method/Of Birth-Control (discuss and explain all methods; brief review of
anitoOry and-physiology)

A., Special considerations for the'disabled
1. Cirtulatory problems and the pill
2. Problems With insertion with.useof,diaphragm, foam, and jellies
3. Problems with putting on condoms

B. Who should take.responsibility foribirth control?
C. Abortion

I. How it's done
4 -

. 2. ,Nbral, religious, cultural concerns and values
D. Role-playing situations

1.- How do I obtain pills?

2. I'm pregnant; where do I go? What do I do?
3. I'd like to buy some condoms:

XIV.. Pregnancy
A. _Specific considerations with .physical disabilities

1. Scoliosis - labor and delivery
2t Spina bifida

a. Feeling in genitals
b. :Fertility .

c. Labor and-delivery'
d. Normalcy of child

3. Polio
A. Contractions during labor

4. Congenital Heart Disease
5. Muscular Dystrephy

,6. Cerebral Palsy
7. Genetik. counseling
8. Teen-age pregnancies

a. High incidence of,premature babies
9. Prevention'of birth defects

B. Pre-natal care
1. Critical first three. months .

2. Diet, rest, exercise, medical and dental care
3. X-rays
4. Drugs
5. Smoking,-

C. Medical examination for woolen
1.- Pap test -
2. Pregnancy teat
3. Speculum
4. Stirrups
5. .Self.- breiat examination

D. Over-TopUlatton and its iiplications
E. Plinted'OarenthoOd and the spicing of children.
F. Adoption

ti

G, Child rearing preetices and responsibilities
-

XV. Evaluation - Students and Teachers'

Note: Thie curriculum wis developed for students who had completed a
nine-week Fatally Life class given to all tenth graders at this
high school

23 t 26



WHAT IS A GOOD !AMER?

Antoose what you think are thejive Most important characteristics of a
good tither. -Choose three that.you think are not Amportant.

1. Is affectionate with children.

2. Does things'with children, i.e., zoo, camping, teaching skills such aspainting shelf.

Accepts each child as.a-person oi worth..
4. Equally shires responsibilities of child care with partner, i.e.,

bathing, helping'with homework.

5. Is stern-inyliicfPlining children.

'6. Provides food and stkelter for children.

7. Feels that his wife is, his first-concern. '

8. Demands respect from his children.

9. Devotes his total time to-his career.

lo. Provides love and affectiol equally for eachuchild.

U. Lets children be independent in terms of ability,to assume responsibility.,

12; Has interests of his own. .

13. Roughtruses with his sons, but not with`his daughters.

t



WHAT IS A GOOD MOTHER?

Choose what'you think.are the aye moskimportant characteristics of a
good 'Other. Choose three that-you think-are not important.

/,

1. Keeps her, chIldren neat and clean.

2. Provides love and affection.equally for each.child.

3, Protects the health Of her chiidren by feeding them nutritiOus foods,,
and pr.oVidIng regular.health care.

41 Devotes'her totel time to the needs-of her childrent

5. Lete her children be independent in terms.of ability to assume
mponsibility.

6. Demands resPeck from them.

7. Firmly disciplines her children (gives punishment).

JB. Keeps her children safe.

9. Haeinterests of her own;

10. Accepts each child as A personnf worth.

. 11. Provides an attractive hoMe for her children.

II. Teals-that her huiband is her first concern.

25
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WHAT IS A GOOD PARTNER IN A RELATIONSHIP?

Many roles are being explored and ie-defined within our society.
Chdose what you think are the ten-most important statements below;
then Choose five statements you think are the least important.

1. Should have him/her as the only relationship with the opposite sex.

2. Should share equally the responsibilities of housekeeping.

3. She keeps a neat house and raises-children; he works and provides money.

4. Devetes all,his/her energy to pirtner.

5.. Should agree on using birth conttol and/or number and timing of children.

6: ,She takes complete responsibility for birth control.

Should take-care of partner when W.

_S.:Should seay with-partner if partner should become disabled.

9. Should shire responsibilitir for birth control.

10. -Should share joys and sorrows, fears and hopes, nightmares and fantasies.

11: Should have sexual- relatiotis only with partner.

12. Should be affectionate with Partner.
yo

13. Should bathe regularly.

14. Should shake the responsibility of providing money.-

15. He helps with the housework when she is ill; she goes to work when he
is ill - but ordinarily neither do these.

16. Should enjoy sex with partner.

17. Should show-tenderness in lovemaking.

18. Should say, "I love you" while making love.

, 19. She accepts sex as her duty; he needs Sex as an outlet.

20. He is responsible for initiating.sex with partner; she accepts sexual
;advances from partner passively.

21. She shoulj restrict sex to whai is considered proper,behavior; he should
try to get her to so'as far as posit:Slav
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22. Should play silly-Aames with each other.

23. Should spend all their freetime togeher.

5

24. He pays for all dates indevenings out; she provides dinners at.home.

25.' Should share responsibilities for evenings out, trips, etc.

26. Should put up with partner's peculiarities or idiosyncrasies, and never
complain.

27. Should express feelings of anger to partner.

28. Should take separate vacations.
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Curriculum Topics

This curriculum has given me some ideas for my own class.° Yes No

The extensiveness of this curriculum ccares me to death! Yes No

This currieuiuM is included not as a model but rather as a guide to possible topic
'areas in family life education. Many classes would not cover all, these topics and
-would at the same tithe, probably address others not listed here.

1. Circle those topics you'd like to include in your own curriculum.

Make notes about any information or resources you4leed to gather in order to
present this to your class.

3. Jot down why you aren't going to inclde ths topics you didn't circle, i.e.,
can't get it passed by school board, not appropriate for my kids (and why), etc.

Have a colleague read the curriculum and do 1 - 3 above. Compare notes and
discuss your answers. ,

5. Are there any tOpics you didn't circle that you think might be possible to
present? Why?'

=6. Wbat other topics would yOU like to include? Please list them here.

29
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RESOURCES IN YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

Note: Printed, resources that can assit You in your curriculum development are;

Am I Parent Material?" Small pamphlet,. Order from National Organizatton for Non-
Parents, 806 Reisterstowm.Rd., Baltimore,-MD 21208. ,fit each.

Dickman, Irving R. "Sex Education for Disabled Persons". 28 page pamphlet, &der
fromPublic Affairs Pamphlets, 381 Park Ave.S Nfw York, NY 10016.

Hatcher Stewart, G., Stewart, F., Guest, Stratton, and Wright. Contraceptive
Technolo4V, 1978-79. ,Order form Irvington Publishers, 551 5th Aye,, New York,
NY-10017. $3,95.1

,Mbntreal Health Press. VD Handbook. Order from Mbntreal Health Press, P. O. Box
1000, Station Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2W 2N1. Single copy free, send 36t
fer mai 1 i nt! costs..
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+V

-Human Sexuality Program
University of California, Sanyrancisco

rAmuy LIFE EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF STUDENTS WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES

-POTENTIAL RESOURCES
TO AID IN DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION

UC Human SOUality Program
Sex.And Disability Project
Car/a and,Sue

-Local Planned Parenthood's

Local Sexuality Programs (Univeriities, Senior Colleges,, Communi Colleges)

Local Rehabilitation denters

Local Independent Skills Centers

School Nurses

M.D.'ssinterested in. sex, or disability, or both:

Local Venereal Disease Clinic (pamphlets, speakers)

Local Public Health,Departments (pamphlets, speakers)

Local or County School District, 'Family Life Education Office'

Nurse, Practitioners (Family Planning, Maternity)

'College Sexuality Courses, and Peer Counseling Programs

College Disabled Students Programs

Mental,Health Associations and Clinics

Parents of-people Who are disable&

LOcil organizations concerned with disability, e.g., United Cerebral Palsy,
Aid Retarded Citizens

31.
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LaSABILITY CONSUMER-ORGANIZATION

RESnURCE LIST

CONNECTICUT

Architectural Barriers Committee
183 Sherman AVanue
New Haven, Ct 06511

United Cerebral Palsy Asso9iation
ao Whitney Street
Hartford, Ct 06105

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA'

iiiricai'COalition of.Citizens With Disabilities
1346 Connecticut AVenue, NW

Suite 817
Wadhington, D.C. 20036

AMerican Connell-Of the Blind
1211 COnnecticut Avenue NW
Snits 506
WaShington4 D.C. 2006

Architectural and'Transportation
Barriers Compliance Board
330t Street, SW'
Suite 1010
Washington, D.C. 20201

Blinded Veterans Aosociation
1735 DeSales Street, NW
llamtIngton, D.C. 20036',

Closer Lodk
1261 16t# Street NW
Wadhington,-D.C. 20036

C.

Committee for the HandiCapped
People-to-People
1028 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

Committee on Disabled Veterans
National Association of Concerned Veterans
1900 L Street NW
Suite 314
'Washington, D.C. 20036

32
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Disabled American Veterans
807 Maine Avenue SW

Washington, D.C. 20024'

Disability Rights Center
134.6 Connecticut Avetie NW
Suite 1124
Washington, 10C. 20036

Epilepsy Foundation of America
1828 L Street NW
Suite 4o6
Washington, D.C. 20036

Independentliving for the Handicapped, Inc.
3841-Calvert Street NW
Washington, 1%C.. 20007

Mainotream Inbo
1200.15th Street NW
'Washington, D.C. 20005

Mental4eaith LaW Project
1220 19th Street-NW 4300
WaShingtono:D.C. 20036

Milscular Dyistrophy Association
184 L Street IOU
Washington,,D.C._20036.

NatiOnal Association FOr Retarded Citizens
_152.21 Street NW

Washington, D.C. 20005

National-Center for 'Law aria the Deaf
7th and. Florida °Avenue NE

Washington, 15.C. 20062

Nationallederation,of the Blind
1346 'Connecticut Avenue-NW
piite 21Z

:Washingtopi,D4.- 20036

National Paraplegia Foundation
5522'Grey Stone Streit

Wishi0804,2D6C. 20015

IrediOalRehabilitation Association
1522' i.,'treet NW

Sete 1120
Washingtsn,D.C. 20005
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Office of Handicapped'Individuals
Clearinghouse on the Handicapped
Detertment of Health, Education and Welfare
iilashington, D. C. 20201

Pairalyzed Veterans of America
4330 East West Highway
Suite 300
Washington, D. 5C. 20014

President's Committee on Employment-of the Handicapped
1111 20th-Street NW
Sdite 600

Washington, D. C. 20210

RegIonal5 Rehabiliiation Research Institute
on Attitudinal; Legal and Leisure Barriers
1828 L. Street'NW
Suite 704
Washington, D. C. 20036

United Cerebril'Paliy Association
425 I Street NW
Suite 141

- Washington; D. C. 20001

MARYLAND 4 ,
-

Independent Living forthe Handicapped
43,03 Bradley Lane

Chevy.Chase, Md, 0015

international Association of Parents of the Deaf
814 Thayer Ayenue
Silver'spring Md 20910

:Marand AssociatiOn of Children with Lernjrg Qisabillties
*3719 36th Street.
Mt. kainter, Md. 20822

Metropolitan Washington Association of the Deaf
3210 A Rhode Island Avenue
Mt. Ranter, Md. 20822

National Association of the Deaf
814 5mayer Avenue
Silver Spring, Md. 20910

-National, Association of the,Physically HandicaPped

_12614,Flack'Street
Wheatoh,, Md4 20915

,

National Society for AutistiC:Chiyiren
2808-Fedetai Lane

,BOWiel Md. .20715.
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Orton. Society

8415 Ile liona Lane

TfSkiorty '14d 2120-

YORIC

idult Di.sabled,Oitizens
532 E. 26 Street

'BroO41711,--Na. 1110

American Foundation for the-Blind
15 W 16th Street
New, York, N.Y. 10011

.Pauct43 of Adults with C.P.
.c/C UCPA of New York City r

122 E 23rd Street,
Neri York, N.V. 10010

Center oil Human Policy
216 Ostrom Avenue
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

Congress -of People with Disabilities
620 E 13th Street
New York,11-.Y. 10016

Disabled Peoples Movement
7145 Yellow Stone Blvd.
Forest Hills, N.Y. 11374

Department of Consumer Affairs
80 Lafayette
New York, N.Y.. 1113

Dioabled In Action of N.Y.
315 Ovington Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Eastern Paralyzed Veterans
432 Park -Avenue South
New York, N.Y. 10016

Resciurces Center
.A1,Bor1.27,, University Station
Sirabliae,; z4,1.4.y. 13210

Independent Living, Inc
216 (*trete Avenue
SYracuse, N.Y. 132.0

qoi# iandicapped 'Council
to Welt 181 -Street

Nint YOrk,, N.Y. 100$3

1
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'Mayor's Offide for the"Hondicappod
250 Broadway
New. YOrk N.Y. 10007-1.

.National Asaociation for the Visually Handicapped
305 E 24,Street 17-C:
Nelekork, N.Y. 10010

National Paxagegia Foundation
N.Y. Metropolitan Chapter
Room 812 RR
400 East 34 Street
New York, N.Y. 4016

Office for the Handicapped
-818 County Office Building
-White Plains, NJ. 10601

United Cerebral Palsy. Association
66 East 34 Street
New York,. N.Y. 16016

'OHIO

',National AssoCiatiOn of tie-i'hysically Handicapped
76 Elm -Street: Biniineiss Office
LOnden, Ohio -43140'

OhiO Citizer'.i with Disabi1ities
499'Beechwood

`dolUmbuip,' Ohio-43214

Ohio OOalition of Citizens With Disabilities
968 Afton Road
Columbus,: Ohio 43221

'020.0 DevelopMental,Disabilities
Citizen AdvoCaays Program
2238, Hamilton Rdad
COlumlnis,'-Ohio 43227

HandicaPped and Arisociates of Dayton
-134: JaCksOn Street
D4ton, Ohio 45402

S.W: -Ohio 'Coalition for Handicapped Children
_3024 Burnet. Avenue

'Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
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PtINSYLVANIA

AOsociation for Children 'th.Learning Disabilities
545 Giace Street
littisburgg, Pa:15236

-

:Disabled in Action
1466 Devereaux,Street
-Philadelphia; Pa 19149

United Cerebral:Eralsy Association
Pittsburgh District

House.Huilding, 4 Smithfield Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Unite People with Handicaps
Nerce COtnty,Chapter

- 701 imyer AvenUe7
Mel -Pa. 16150-

, cil for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Roe on, Va. 22091

No-lity on ,Wheels
18 , Olendon AVenuo'
'Ne, folk, VA, 23518

Na icnal AsSociation /Or Mental Health
1800:N. Unt Streei-

lia.222199

'Rehabilitation Inc.
3110-Co1umbia-Pike
Arlington, Va 22294 ,
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University of California, San Francisco
Human Sexuality Program

Sek and Disability Project

INDEPENDENT LIVING PROJECTS

Those.centers with peer counselling services are often able to
provide speakers. The Others are certainly worth a try!

Peter Leedh/ Director
Community Re-Sources for Independence
899 BeCond-Street
Santa :Rosa, California_
(707) 528--2"745
Provide peer counselling servicear.
Joe Koohtz,Director

%

San Francisco:,Inidtpendent-Living Project,
MisSion Street, Second,Floor

San rcancisco.California 94103
(415)! 543-0223
Offer.,Peer counselling, attendant referral, independent
living-skills training; lipusing, financial and lsgal
advodacy, employmgnt and transportation services.

Draper, Director..
cfAterfor. Im4e14endent Liting, Inc.
2539 'TelegraPh.Avenue
terkeley, California 94704
(415) 4141-4776
Offer numerous seryiceS, including peer counselling

Alice Jonstom, MIreCtok
SeIf-6ePendence-for Handicapped Resource Center, Inc.
24800 MissionAkiulevard

.. -Hayward, California 94544
.(.415). 582.'4225'

Serrices include self-help workshops, rap sessions,
peercounselling, employment training, edUcational
counselling, itauSportation, aide referral, accessible
'housing-referral, advocacy, research, information and
referral'. Are also ponsoring the development Of two41ew centersT in East, Oakland similar to the one in
Hayward, and' Newark which will focus on the deaf.

,BIlltPsenberg
Mount Diablo.Rehabilitation Centor
,490 Golf-011ib'ROad.-
pleasant Hill, daIifornia 94523
.(4-15) 682-!0,30
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INDEPENDBNT;LIVING PROJECTS

.1r."

Pamela King, Directoi:
Adult Independende Development Center
6350 Rainboro Drive
San Jose, California 95129
(4'08) 252-8980

Mark freedman, *eat=
Resources'for Independent Living, Inc.
3540,42nd- Avenue -

cSacramento, California 95824
(916) 484-8382, 422-1731

Doug Broten, Director
CAPH Service Center.
2031 Kern Street
Frésho,,California 93721
(209). 237-2055 .

44-

:Douglas Martin, Ddrector
Westside Community for Independent Living, Inc.,
11687 National Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 413-8421
Have,eXpressed an interest in being calleyd for speakers

Vivian Purnell, Director
Good Shepherd Center for Independent Living, Inc.
3303 West Vernon Avenue ,

Los Angeles, California 90008
(213) A95-5419.

f,

Bruce Curtis, Director
Center for Living Independently,in Pasadena
453 East Green Street
Pasadena,'California Y1101
(213) 440-1551
Offer peer counselling, attendant/companion,.accessible
housing referral, client advocacy, employment referral,
and referral hot line services.

Norma Vescovâ, Director
Independent Living Center, Inc.
14500 Archwood Street
Van 'Nuysl,California 91405
(213) 988-9525

Jerry'etein, Director
Disabled Resources 'Center, Inc.
1962,Pine Aveaue
Long' Beach, 'California 90806
(213) 599-6188
Expected-rto have peer Counselling services available
-rata, 1977
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IiIDEPENDENT ;JIVING PROJECTS-

Eill Tainter, Director
Community. Service CEnter for the Disabled, Inc.
4961 University Avenue
San Diego, California 92105
(714) 283-5901

Allan,Short Center
521 East Acacia Street
Stockton, California 95202
(209) 462-8538
Primarily an,art'center for people who are disabled. -

They might be able to put yoU in touch with people who
would visit your class.



Potentia1 Resources

I. Cirdle-the resources you have in your local community that you would iike to use.

7J,

2. Check the i'esources that you aren't sure are.available locally and list three people
or agencies you could ask about this.

e

3. Underline the resources you know you don't have locally and list possible
'alternative resources. ,

4. Cross out the resources you don't need to use'.'

5. Add additional resources you know of to the list,

41
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SOME INFORMATION ON CONTRACEPTION AND SOCIAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

42
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HuMan Sexuality Program
University of California, San Francisco

Famly Life Education for Teachers and Parents of Students with Physical
Didabilities

ADDITION ASPECTS OF CONTRACEPTION IN RELATION TO DISABILITY

,I. ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES -- "THE PILL"
1. Is ideal as far as ease of use.
2. Any woman with paralysis, very impaired mobility, or in a

wheelchair has decreased blood circulation -- which increases
her risk for blood clots. As the pill generally seems to
increase the risk for clots, it may significantly increase
the risk for clots in women'who are mobility impaired.

"II. INTRAUTERINE DEVICES -- IUD _I. May cause increased bleeding and cramping -- it...menstrual
hygiene is a hassle, may not wish to use IULY.

2: With a high-level spinal cord injury with significant lOss of
senSation, a woman may not be aware of usual signs (pain,
increased cramping) of an IUD causing prOblems, e.g. puncture
of uterus or'infection.

_3. If a wOman has coordination or movement problems, she may need
assistance in checking for IUD strings every month, lahich is
very important in order to be sure'IUD has not been partially
or totally expelled from uteruS.

-4. May be difficult to insert it there is any pelvic deformity.

Iff. DIAPHRAGM
1. With poor-hand coordination, a woman may not be able to insert

and remove diaphragM herself. Some women can use an inserter
device which works only with coil spring diaphragms. Those
with limited hand use may also need assistance in inserting
spermicidal jellY onto the ,diaphragm. May have partner,or.
attendant insert diaphragm and jelly.

2. Women with legs unable to spread well or poor leg coordination
May not be able to insert diaphragm.

3. Diaphragms may be contraindicated for women with recurrent
bladder infections.
May be difficult to fit if there is any pelvic defo5mity. 2

5: If pelvic Muscles are weak, the diaphragm may slip.
6. Emptying tile bladder by the Crede method could dislodge the

diaphragm.

V..CONiiRACEPTIVE FOAM
1. Need good hand control or partner to put foam in.

V.-CONDOM
1; A man needs good hand control (or partner) to put condom on,

and to hold on to condom when penis is being withdrawn from
vagina.

2. ff pertner is a woman with spinal-cord injury who does not
lubricate, well, condom may need extra lubrication applied,
e.g. water-soluble XY jelly or massage oil.



PRBdNANCY AND DISABILITY

1. S:ake thata phYsical disability contraindicates pregnancy.
.2: *ability problems may increase with advancing pregnancy.
3. There is an increased risk of bladder and kidney problems

:in general in pregnancy: a woman With a disability such as spinal-
cord, injury (where bladder and kidney problems increase) may
jleedclose medical superVision during pregnancy.

4. Kiater retention- will increase. Women who are immobile also have
_Ancréaied water-retention in general thus may need medical
sUpervision,of this side effect.

5. Ktaen with high-levei spinal-cord injury may not be aware of
labor beginning, thus indicating possible hospitalization once
fetus has droriped. AutonoMic dysreflocia is a possibility in

..labor.and delivery With this type of disability.
6. A- woman with a smaller-than-normal or inflexible pelvis, e.g. spina

bifida,or post-polio --'MaY require Caesarian section for delivery.

1. Task Force on Concerns of Physically Disabled Women. Toward
Intimacy: Family Planning and Sexuality Concerns of Phyliailly
Disabled Women. Planned Parenthood of Snohomish County, Inc. 1977.

2 Ibid

3. Ibid

4. Ibid

Susan Knight and Carla Thornton, 814 Missidh Street--Second Floor,
San Fkancisco, CA. 94143. Developmental copyright April, 1976.
Not to be reproduced without permision of the authors._
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Cont.raception

I think its important to give my students information
on contraception. Yes NoIf no, why?

If yes, and your curriculum is approved, do you have the information available
yourself to give such a presentation?. Yes No

If no see the printed resources listed in the back of the manual as well as yourlocal family planning agency.

Circle the "Additional Aspects" especially pertinent to your sti-idents.

RemeMber: You are not a doctor, You do not have the legal right to tell
student 'WU can ute this method but not this one". Instead you
can say "this may be a problem for some women in wheelchairs orWO7have limited hand Mobility", etc-.
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Human Sexuality Program
-University of California,, San Prantisco

. FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF STUDENTS WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES

socfAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

Because-of social isolation, disabled young_peopleoften do not have the.
naturalopportUnities for "social learning" that are readily-availableto the
tondisabled. It iSimportant, therefore, to provide a tructure for learning
-theSe social skills. That such skills can be taught is evident by the research
.and recent widespread oopularity of assertiveness training.

It it vital-to have an opportunity to formulate one's own optnions, and to
comMunidate theSe opinions (though they seem "off the wall" when one is just
beginning). A one-to-one relationship, or group experience where everyone's
opinion ts respected, can do:much te foster this development.

It is hedessary to see What the "real world" is like and to interact in this
-world:- Many disabledOeople-are denied this opportunity, rarely having the
chance to observe others (except on televisien)."-It is often feared that a child
with aAisability will be rejected-out in the 'real world" but a fact of life is
that everytn*getsTejeCted: It is difficult to learn what is appropriate
tretmvior'whekone is constaWy "AcceOted" by-"nice" People who pity those who
arediSabled, Group or one-to-ohe exercises and activities in assertiveness
traiping din assist students'to interact with the rest of,the world, and can
'help them in learning to deal'with rejection. Students need to understand that
'tejection'it not always causedby.disability, that some behaviors are more socially
rewarded than others, and'thaeTejection can stem from numerous (and sometimes
irratiOnal).reasens. Students danbe given atsignments to Call someone on the
.phohe, make requests of other Teople, make arrangements to have a coke, etc, It
.Is wise to start wtth small assfqnments to avoid large doseq of rejection initially.
Ihdouraging your studentt to partidipate in the actiliities of the world also helps
:the-1.70eraLpublio tobedoniemore knowledgable about disabilities.

A final point (for this brief essay, at least) is vie importance of success-
ful for students with disabilities. Disablod adults with a variety of
interests (work, political activity, art, poetry), and able-bodied persons who
have signifidAnt -relationships with disabled people, can be invited to yisit.your
class and discuss their life styles and life experiences with your students, Our
-experience has shown an incredibly pOsitive response from students After visits
froM otherpeople-with disabilittes.
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Social Skills Zevelopment

I. List actiVities 'in social skills development.you would like to do in your
;classroom. Consult assertiveness handbooks (see bibliog-raphies in back).

If you have difficulty listing activities, list social skills problems your
students have, and then read up on exercises to deal with these concerns.

'An eicellent guide, not listed in the bibliography is.Shyness by Phillip
G. Zimbardo, Addison - Wetley'Publishing Co., 1977.
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Some Thoughts on Be9innin9 a Family,Life Class

1. Sit in a circle. Have students help arrange furniture.

2. For high school students, 45-80 minutes work well. Shorter times would be more
appropriate for younger Children. 1

j,- Teacher should be a part of the group rather than seen as omipotent authority-
this will facilitate sharing feelings by all group membArs. At the same time the
teacher needs to be willing to bring up important topic areas when,they may be some-
hat uncomfortable for group members (i.e., feelings about`one's,own disability).

4. Show warmth and enthusiasm (if you feel it!)

5. non-judgemental- there are no right or wrong answers to attitudes. Feel
free t express your own opinions but let students know that this is your own opinion
and oth rs often believe differently. Do they know other opinions people may have
on the to ic?

6. Aet Gro pd Rules -

,.--a. One pe son talks at-a time;

%b. Everyon 's opinoin ii-to be-riiiiiftedrAlthough it can be discussed and challenged.'
c. If perso al issues come up'in class, theY-are not to be discussed with others
out of the cllssroom. (Respect-confidentiality Within the group).x

\
7. Don't assume anyone knows anything. Many myths and misconceptions surround sexual-
ity. Teacher might a pre- test on sexual knowledge.

8. Start with easy, non-threatening topics. Win Kempton states masturbation and
sexual feelings aee the most anxiety provoking.1 One might try anonymous questions
or suggestions for topics\from students,

. ,

-9. If students' topics are
\
inappropriate (e.g. Roller Derby or the latest episode of

Police Woman- unless of course the content is appropriate) don't be aftwid to say so
and re-state the purpose of theclass.

10. Try to be flexible about topics and pursue those that students express interest in.

11. If you can't answer a specific question, say so (this builds trust) and see if
you can find answer or help student find answer.

12. Do not allow casUal observers to visit the class - get students' permission for
visitors or tape-retording a session..

13. Maintain a sense of humor - many funny things happen in family life classes!

14. Relax and en oy the class,
'i

\

it can be a eeal growth experience for you too!

1 Kempton, Winifred: Techniques for Leading Group Discussion on Haw Sexuality:
Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania; 1402 Spruce Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., 1972
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BeginnIng a iamily Life Clas

1

1, Circle an'yj)f the guidelines you don't agree with. ot down why you either'
can'-t or don't want to use these items.

2. Add your own ideas to this list.

50 /
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Bibliographies

Following are numerous pages of bibliographies on resources for teachers, parents
and students. The first thing that may happen is that you get discouraged seeing
page after page knowing tlat you don't have all the time in the world to read in
order to prepare your curriculum. Don't despair. First, read rapidly through the
bibliographieacircling all the reeaurces that apply to your particular students.
Then go back and underline those that seem the mcst relevant. Lastly, start the ones
you feel yoilcan read in time to develop your curriculum in the time you have avail
able. You an't be an expert overflight. Do only as much as you can. To fty to do
more will on be discouraging.
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,FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION-FOR TEACHERS OF THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED
-

RESOURCE LIST FOR TEACHERS

CopyrfghtOnding, 1979: Carla Thornton, 154 'Prentiss St., San Francisco, Ca.
k,

-

*RESOURCE GUIDES AND CURRICULA

e A liesource Guide in,Sex Education for the Mentally Retarded,
American AssoCiation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and
Sex Informatton and Education-Council of the United States, available from
.AAHOER Publications, 1971.

-Includes curriculum concepts, content, resources, saMple lesson plans.
Appropriate for first grade to young adults.'

Barnes-, Ellen; Berrigan, Carol; and Biklen,'Dougias. What's the Difference?,
*man Policy-Press, $yracuse, NY., 1978: '

. May be used-4s a resource guide for teachers tO help develop positive'
attitudei toward OiOple with disabilities. Specific activities-are glien
to helP foster attitudinal change. Great retource for mainstreaming.

alum,A3arry and-Gloria. Feeling Good About Yourself, Academic Therapy publiCa-
tiOnS, P. O. Box '899, San Rafael, C4.- 94901.

A book full of infonmation and activiiies related.to feelings and sexuality.
Some-of the aCtiVities wOuld. be*quite -useful in family life educat 4n;

_ others mfght be 4 bit far out tO ute in public schools - uSe -Common sense
and good jOdgment. Though basical1y-4 very fine book,.we disagree with

-lhe flat-out stateMents about sexual -expectations wtth-pOsical disabilities
and have not knOWn-of IUD's-Or-birth-control pills causing increased
spasticityin women Whd are-disabled.

,

BOokbinder, Susah R. Mainstreaning, What Every Child Needs to Know About
asabilitits, The. Meet ng StreetScioolCurriculum for Srades 1-4.; The
Rhode Islahd Easter:Seal Society, 1978,

This cUrriculut.is a teSted guide for educating children about disabilities,
It suggests useful actiVities and resources to aid teachers, parents, and
Children in,the transitional phase. This is a practical guide for creating
4-Welcoming atmosphereto the disabled child, as well as an acceptance
by-the other children.

BrOwn, 'Denice; Simmons, Vickie;,and Mthvin, Judy. 011 Project for Visually
*Aired 4nd Blind PreschoOl Children. Jackson County gducation Service
_District, 101-N, Grape St.; Medford, Or, 97501, Approx. $40,00.

IS basically ail'assessmnt instrumentand curriculum with skillnventory
-4nd teaching activities fOr Vtsually impaired and tlind children from
birth to 6. Specific assessment 4nd activities are provided for sociali-
zation, self-heTp, fine motor, gross motor, language, an0 cognitive skirls.
We particularly appreciate the inclusion of the self-help apd socialization
sections.%
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Dickman, Irving. Sex Education and Family Life for VisuaTly HandicaRed
Children and Youth: A Resource Guide, American foundation for the-Blind,

.15 M. 16th St.,,New York, NY. 10011, 1975.
, Includes concept's, learning activities, reiources. Appropriate for

first grade through,high school.

Evans, Phyllis and Blannet, Dorothy J. Family Life Education for Handicapped
Students of Count 0 erated Pro rams of the San Luis Obis o Count Office of
Education, Teacher's Curriculum Guide, Revised edition, August, 1977. Available

"-from San Luis Obispo County Office of Education, 2156 Sierra Way, San imis
Obispo, Ca. 93401..14.00

. A cUrriculum guide developed by two teachers in the.project in year
one. Ig divided into elementary-,-intermediate, and secondary levels.
Is quite,comprehensive and is one of the few curricula available that
is specifically focused on the.needs of students who are physically
disabled.

. Family Life Education Curriculum Guide, developed hy the California
State Youth Authority, available from State of California, Documents Section,
P. O. Box 20191, Sacramento, Ca. 95820.

Includei an educational model, techniques for implementing the modell
resources, ind selected articles: Not specific to disability but
certainly could be useful at high school leyel.

Fimiani, Joe'and Jolly, Don. Content Outline - Family Life Education Curriculum.
Order from Joe Fimianai, Chandler Tripp School, 780 Thornton, San Jose, Ca.
95128.

Ter-rifig outline of topics appropriate for family life education. Oriented
to students with physical disabilities, junior and senior high.

Fischer, Krajicek, Bortnick. Sex Educa ion for the Developmentally Disabled:
A Guide for Parents, Teachers and Proféssionals, University Park Press, Chamber
of Commerce-building,,Baltimore, Md. 21202, 1973.

'Line drawings and suggestions for discussing pictures of men, women,
kissing, masturbation, inter ourse, menstruation in one-to-one contacts.

-Appropriate for TMR age ei t to adult.

Gordon, Sol and W6111n, Min McD. Parenting:
Teacher's Guide.

Discusses responsibi,ities-of parenting,
guide has many su Ostions for classroom

-:_school level.

A Guide for Young People and A

rights of children. Teacher's
use. Very appropriate for high

Lipke,_Lee Ann an. ader, Charlene. All About You: A Curriculum Guide on Human
Growth and Devel.. ent for Children with Developmental Disabilities; Primary
Level to 10 Ye s,and Personal Growth and Human Relations: A Curriculum Guide
for Persons t Developmental DisabiTitiesE_Ages 10 through Adulthood. Grand
RapidS\Pub c Schools, Grand Rapids, Mi., 1974.

, Two urricula based on,building concepts through increasingly difficult
le els. Could be used on a one-to-one as well as with clastroom groups,
s a wonderfully humanistic caring sense to it.
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Meyers, Rita and.Othees. Social and Sexual Development: A Guide for Teachers
of the Handicapped, Iowa State Department of Public Instruction and the
University of Iowa, 1972.

A family life educaition curriculum, lesson plan guide. Oriented to EMR
level. Though does some moralizing, has some'good activity suggestions.
Has three sections 7 primary, intermediate, and advanced.

Neff, Jan. -Behavior Objectives and Learning Activities in Sex Education for
the Visually Handicapped: Suggestions for a Curriculum, in Sex Educatial-lor
the Visually Handicapped in Schools and Agencies - Seletted Papers, American
foungationlor the Blind, 15 W. 16th St., New York, NY. 10011, 1975.

Jan'spaper includes suggestions and resources for primaey level
through adolescence. Other papers in this book include those listed in
journal bibliography written by Foulke, Holmes, Karpen, School and
Torbett.

Planned Parenthood of Santa Cruz County. Sex Education% Teacher's Guide and
Resource Material. Order from Planned Parenthood of Santa Cruz County, 421
Ocean St., Santa Cruz, CA. 95060, 1977. $11.00 .

- Probably the best guide available on sex eduation; includes up to date
information; describes many teaching techniques. Areas covered include
sexuality and values, masturbation, homosexuality, language, sex roles,
dating, marriage, and relationships, anatomy and physiology, birth control,
pregnancy, childbirth and parenting, abortion, adoption, and teen-age
pregnancy. Has.several sample curricula. Although it has nothing on
disability, it is nonetheless a marvelous resource on sexuality. Useful
for both junior high and,senior high levels.

Simon, Howe, and Kirschenbaum. Value's ClarifjcatiNn: A Handbook of Practical
Strategies for Teachers and Students, Hart Publiffling Co., Inc., New York,
NY., 10003, 1972.

Exercis,4 to look at values. Many could be limed in Classroom with
junior - senior high level.

Stein, Wold, Stende. Sex Education for the Mentally Retarded - A Resource
Curriculum for Program Development, California State Department of Health,
7.14-744 P St., Sacramento; CA. 95814, 1975

Includes outline for 18 sessions geared to adolescent level.
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Zelman, David B. and Tyser, Kathie M. EASE Curriculum. James Stanfield Film
Associates, P. O. Box 851, Pasadena, Ca. 91102.

Total package includes curriculumcguide, pre and post-tests, teaching
picture cards, filmstrip, two instructional cassettes, menstruation and
birth control materials kit, and diagnostic pupil profile sheets - $100.00.
Curriculum only - $25.00. Curriculum appropriate for senior high and
older people who are retarded. Is keyed-to Sexuality and the Mentally
Handicapped slide series. Curriculum focuses on four areas: biological,
sexual behavior, health and relationships.

Zorabian, Tom. The View From Our Side: Sex and
University Family Planning Program, Publications
80 Butler-St:3 S. E., Atlanta, Ga, 30303.

Humorous 24-page booklet on male and female
Appropriate for high sChool level.

II. TEACHING AIDS

Birth Control for Men, Emory
Department, Box 26069,

sexuality, contraception, VD.

Birth Control Kits. Include speculum: several types of IUD's, several types of
condoms, several types of pills (21 and 28), disphragm, foam. Try your local
Planned Parenthood, Faibily Planning Clinics, and Public Health Department for
these,

Blum, Gloria. Feeling Good Cards, Order from Feeling Good Associates,
507 Palma Way, Mill Valley, Ca, 94941, $5,00 per deck plus 30¢ for sales tax
per deck and 25t per deck for postage and handling,

A deck of 80 thought -and feeling- provoking cards, Includes items like
"How woUld you be different if you were perfect?; What would you do if
you were a member of the opposite sex for a week? Describe the perfect
chair; What's right, what's wrong?" There are no right answers and this
game is a terrific way to get groups talking, Appropriate for elementary
school through adulthood,

Do ls (realistic with genitals Order pattern ($6) and make yourself, or order
oils n any co or or et nicity you wish ($45). Includes adult female, adult

male and laby dolls. Sally Rohlicek, P. 0, Box 302, Laytonville, Ca, 95454.

Dol) patterns'for three male, four female, and two baby dolls. Demonstrates
pregnancy and intercourse, Patterns Available in "The Way We Get Babies; A
Tactual Sex Education Program", NmOutlook for the 81in March, 1976? 119,

Effie Dolls. Order from Mrs, Judith Franing, 4812 48th
$35. Male ,and female dolls with genitals, 18" high, ava
Black. Female doll is pregnant and includes a baby with
pTacenta. Female doll also has sanitary belt and napkin
uSe. Dolls also useful for demonstrating various sexual
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How to-Make i Knitted_Uterus for Teaching. Send self-addressed, stamped #10
envelope and 25t to- Maternity Center Association, 48 East 92nd Street, New
York, Ny. lom and you will receive knitting instructions for making the
uterus This uterus beautifully demonstrate_ vie opening of the cervical as
in labor and.delivery.

-Livingston, -Victoria, Knapp, Mary and Newell, Suean. Human Sexualiq: A
Portfolio for the Mentally Retarded, Planned Parenthood of Seattle-King County,
2211 E.-Madison,-Seattle, Wa. 98112.

Ten Separdte -pictures with suggestions for content and group discussion on
the back of each picture. Highly recommended for EMR, TMR adolescent-adult.

Models of Human Genital Anatomy. Beautiful, realistic _genital models. 15
different models Including vagina, uterus, flaccid penis and erect penis. Can

_be ordee painted or unpainted, or with "real" pubic hair. These, models are
particularly-useful for those who are blind or have concept formation problems,
but could nicely be used in any sex education class. Write jim Jackson for
price list.(range froM $30 -1120 for each mode4) at 16 Laurel St:, Arlington,
Ma.' 02174 'or call him at (617) 648-9283.

__:.....MythrInformation.. Order from Jacki Reubens, 34 Andrew Drive, Tiburon, Ca. 94920.
100 cards with,eithee a truth or asexual myth on each card. Could
be-used in,a variety of ways with teenagers in the classroom.

Rocky-Mountain Planned Parenthood, 2030 E. 20th Ave; Denver, Co. 80205.
They,have produced a marvelous series of phamplets useful for family life
education: This is You - describes pelvic exams; So You Don't Want To Be
a Sex Objett --discusses stereotypical sex roles and values in sexual
expression; The Problem With Puberty - physical and etotional changes of
puberty. One.phämphlet for young women, one for young men; You've
Changed the Combination - discusses traditional and changing sex ro es;
So 'foto Happqy Ever-After Isn't - discusses relationships; Choices -
explanation-of birth control methods - IUD, pill, rhythm, conoTabuching,
diaphragm,-foam,-ignoring it, astrological mel}i5d4.0actation, and
abstinence.

The Ungame Co:, 1440 State College Blvd., Bldg 2D, Anaheim, Ca, 92806.
We are awarelif three games they havesurrently on themarket: The
Ungame (ages 5 -.105); Social Security (ages 6 - 100,, and Roll TROle
(ages 8 - 108). . All three are non-competitive gaMes designed to explore
feelings. Roll a Role is a great introduction to role playing and one
of the roles includes being in a wheelchair.

Understanding Conception and Conteaception, Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation,
-Raritan, NJ. -

Well illustrated, fairly advanced book on the female reproductive
system, conception and contraception.
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Two family life programs (one in Sacramento, one in Wisconsin) have been reported
in the newspapers as using an innovative idea to teach the responsibilities of
parenting. Each student was given a raw egg to care for over a period of a week
- to be treated as though it were a baby. The eggs were iniiially marked by the
teacher so that substitutions could not be made in the event of an "accident".
The only rule for the egg baby was to keep it with you constantly or arrange for
a babysitter. The students involved became very aware of the responsibllities of
parenting and many decided to postpone childbearing. Has been used with junior
and senior high students.

III. AUDIO - VISUAC AIDS

About Sex, approx. 25-minutes, color. Texture Films, 1-600 Broadway, New York,
NY. 10019.

'Skillfully led adolescent group discussion on sex and birth control.

Active Partners, 18 minutes, color. Multi Media Resource Center, 1525 Franklin
St., San Francisco,,Ca. 94109. Purchase - $275, Rental - $40.

Excellent explicit film of a man with a C-5-6 spinal cord injury
and his female partner. Film moves from non-explicit to explicit
scenes depicting many sides of their loving relationship. Even has some
ilimor in it!

Adolescent Sexual Conflict, approx. 20 minutes, color. McGraw-Hill Films,
7838 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley, Ca., 91352.

Discussion/argument between two teenagers about their sexual aCtivity
(also a great example of non-productive, non-resolved fight). Beau

Bridges discusses the expectation each has for the other, the expectations
many young women have for young men, and the expectations many young
men have for young men. Would be useful for starting group discussion on
values related to sexual activity.

Allen, Pat and Lipke, Lee Ann. Your Changing Body: A Guided Self-Exploration
for Blind Children and Others. Perennial Education, 477 Roger Williams, P. O.
Box 855, Ravinia,. Highland Park, Il. 60035. $40.00.

Two audio tapes (one with slang words, one without) which give information
about puberty along with specific instructions to the student to tactilely
explore his or her body from head to toe. Includes a guide for parenfs
and teachers. Is meant for students 10 - 18 and is the first sign of a
positive change in sex aducation for students who are blind,

A Masturbatory Story. Perennill Education, 15 minutes, color,
A great film which presents masturbation in a sensitive, light, and oft&ii
humorous tone. It outline's a young man's discovery of metsturbAtton And
his subsequent attempts in reconciling how he feels about sexual self
pleasure with the confusing and negative messages he has receiyed from
others. Great for discussion starter.
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Are You_Ready for Sex? 24 minutes, color. Perennial Education, Inc., 477
Roger Williams, P. O. Box 855, Ravinia, Highland Park, Il. 60035. Purchase
$3.00, rental $30.00.

A film designed for junior and senior high students that explores the
difficulties in nakirig decisigns about sexual behavior. Through
dramatizations and student discussions led by Harvey Caplan, ,
questions concerning sexual responsibility, interpersonal communications,
peer group pressures, sexual maturity, personal values, intercourse, con-
traceptives, and sexual abstinence are examined, Excellent film.

Artist's Fantasy. 15 min, color. Purchase-,$225, rental- $35. Multi Media
Center, 1525.franklin, San Francisco, Ca. 94109,

As drawings of his fantasies are shown a young man with cerebral
palsy talks about sex and body image, Much of the film is explicit
scenes of his masturbation pattern.

A Three Letter Word for Love, 27 minutes, color. TeXture Films, 1600 Broadway,
New York, NY, 10019,

Inner-city adolescents discussing sex, Includes a play within a play of
a young 'girl persuaded to have sex, and couples' reactions when she
becomes pregnant, Terrific far stimulating discussions.

Changes, Produced by UCLA Physically Disabled Students Union, Available from
The Stanfield House, P. 0, Box 3208, Santa Monica, Ca, 90403, J213) 820-4568,
Color, 27'minutes, $335- purchase; $35- rental.

Film shows disabled people doing many activities just as people, Discusses
accessibility, societal attitudes, relationships, employment and advocacy.
Would be particularly useful if you have no local role models to import
into your-classroom.

The Confident Learner: Self-Esteem tn Children, 15 minutes, color, Purchase
$230.00, rental $40.00 per week, Lawren Productions, P. 0, Box 666, Mendocino,
Cal. 95460,

The principles for helping children develop self-esteem (based on research
dpne by Stanley Cooperrsmith, Ph.D.), are stated while the camera follows
relevant scenes in classroom, Relevant for any adult, including Parents,
who works With children.

Homosexuality - What About McBride? Approx. 20 minutes, color, McGraw-Hill
Films, 7838 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley, Ca. 91352,

Twg young teenage men discussing 4 mutual friend who "is a fag" and
whether to include him on a proposed camping trip. One defends him; the
other is castigating and uses every stereotype available about gay men
to defend his position. Beau Bridges brings up items to think about and
discuss at the film's conclusion,
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Human Growth III, 2Q minutes, color. Purchase $280.00, Rental $28.00. Perennial
Education, Inc., 477 Roger Williams, P. 0. Box 855, Ravinia, Highlan&Park,
Il. 60035.

Good basic.information on growth and development (including physical and
emotional aspects), reproduction, pregnancy, labor and delivery, Shows a
live birth of a child. Has an interesting discussion on choosing whether
or nOt to have children. Ends with a series of questions from teenagers
(not answered by the film) which could stimulate_much classroom discussion.

Incest: The Victim Nobody Believes. 21 min, color. Motorola Teleprograms, Inc.,
4825 N. Scott Schiller Park, Il, 0176. $350.00

Three women discuss their experiences as victims of childhood incest.
Very powerful, movinglilm.

Like Other People, 37 minutes, color. Perennia Education, Inc., 477 Roger
Williams, P. O. Box 855 Rivinia, Highland Park, Il. 60035. Rent $37.50,
purchase $375.00.

Very sensitive, warm film dealing with sexual, social, and emotional
needs of people who are disabled. Follows one couple through their

----dai4y-lives:--Produces-tears-and-laughter:--Ctn-be-used-with-high-school--
students, parents,,and professionals.

Mimi, 12 minutes, black and white. Billy Budd Films, c/o Transit Media Library,
1576. Box 315, Franklin Lakes, NJ. 07417.

An autobiographical account of a young woman with spina bifida, her
growing up years ahd how she li'Ves her life as a young adult. Can,have
very positive impact on teenagers who are disabled and parents' groUps.
Excellent film.

On Being Sexual, 22 minutes, color, Stanfield House, 900 Euclid Ave., Box 3208,
Santa Monica, Ca,. 90403. Rent $40.00, purchase $300.00.

Documentary with parents and professionals discussing sexuality and
people who are mentally retarded. Includes Sol Gordon discussing sex
with a group of young adults who are retarded. Approprtate for parents
and professionals.

One Day, One Time, 18 mins, color. Alberta Institute of Human Sexuality, Health
Sciences Audiovisual Education, 1-157, Edmonton, Alberta TGG2G3. $230,

Moves from non-explicit family situation to explicit scenes of A
spinal cord injured woman and her able-bodied partner.

Our Angry Feelings, 12 minutes, color. Purchase $125.00, Rent $12,50. Perennial

Education, Inc., 477 Roger Williams, P. 0, Box 855 Ravinia, Highland Park? rl.
60035.

Designed for elementary school children. A film showing children exper4no-
ing,anger and how they deal with it. Explains reasons for anger, the/
variety of ways people react when they are angry, and gives suggesilons
for dealing with anger. Excellent discussion - provoking film.
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Pregnant Fathers, color, 28 min. Joseph T. Angalone Foundation, P. 0. Box
5206, Santa Cruz, Ca. 95063. Price $325, rental $35.

Includes themes: fathers need support during pregnancy, fathers have
the potential to be nurturers; fathers are important and play a
significant role in their infants lives. Shows a father participating
in preparatory classes and the impact of the actual birth upon him.

Sex Education for the Hearing Impaired. James Stanfield Film Associates,
P. 0. Box 1983, Santa Monica, Ca. 90406 (213) 395-7466. A revision of
Sexualityand'the Mentally Handicapped (See below).

These slides have captioned subtitles-and emphasize the unique
problems and solutions of people with hearing impairments.

Sexuality-and the Mentally Handicapped, James Stanfield Film Associates, P. 0.
Box 1983, Santa-Monica, Ca. 90406. Each set $40.00, all seven sets $2,50,00
rent'entire series $50.00 ,

Seven sets of slides and teacher's script/guide onpart of the body,
male puberty, female puberty, social behavior, human reproduction,
feistility regulation and veneral diseases marriage and parenting.
Iinclude a scriptmeth-discussfion suggestions. Appropriate for "TMR
adolescents. Does include slides of nude people, might be difficult
to use those particular slides in a school. Highly recommended.

Veneral Disease, Why Do We Still Have It? Perennial Education, 477 Roger
Williams, P. 0. Box 855, Ravinia, Highland Park, Il. 60035. Color, 21 minutes,
$300 purchase, $30 rent. Junior high, Senior high,

Unusual film inthat it non-judgementally looks at responsibility and
decision Making fn relationship to V.D. Includes many comments from
junior high students and would be a great discussion starter. Highly
recommended.
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FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED

BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR TEACHERS, OTHER PROFESSIQNALS AND PARENTS

Copyright pending: Carla Thornton 154 Prentiss Street, San Francisco, Ca., 1979.

Alberti, Robert E, and Michael L, Emmo6s, Your Perfect Right - A Guide to
Astertive Behavior, Impact Press, Box 1094,San Luis Obispo, Ca 1970.

A book in use as a text for professionals who wish to develop, utilize,
and implement assertiveness training programs, Contains an extensive
professional annotated bibliography.

Annon, Jack S. The Behavioral Treatment of Sexual Problems, Volume 11
BriefTherapti--Enalyling Systems, IncT, 444 Hobron-Lanef Suite 311, 'Honolulu,
Hi. 96815, 1974.

Excellent, practical, as well as theoretical, guide for people providing
sexual information at the levels of education, counseling, or therapy.
Has numerous valuable examples of positive responses to sexual concerns,
The PLISSIT model is especially helpful.

1

AYres, Lyon, McIlvenna, Myem,'Rild', Rubenstein, Smith, and Sutton, SAR Guide
foraLgetter_Sex_Lifei_A_Self-Hel Pro ram for Personal Sexual EArtolimeht
Education1,4athirielSeorum, an ranc sco, a.

--Wird information and exercises to enhance sexuality. Quite useful for
counseling, -

Bach, George R. and Herb Goldberg, Creative Aggression - The Art of ASsertive
Living, Avon Books-, Division of Doilbleday, New York, NY 1974

A definjtive "how-to" book dealing with aggression in a creative and
non-destructive fashion, How to confront one'S own or another's anger
and get beyond the posing of being "nice" that our culture fosters.

Bandura, A, "Psychotherapy Based on Mlodeling Principles", in HapdboOk'of,
Ps chothera and BehaViOr Chan'es An'Em irtcalAnal ts, (Edited-by.

rg n an , L. ar e ey & ons, ew or NY., 1971.
Essential reading for anyorle using modeling procedures, Covers various
modeling techniques and modalities with 4n explanation of their relative
success, based on 'differing formatsr

Bass, Matra an'd Malvin Gelof, Editors. Sexual Rights and Responsibilities of
the Mentally Retarded. Available from Medora Bass, 216 Glenn Road, Ardmore,
a. 19003. , Revised edition, 1975, $2.50.

A collection of papers from a conference on the rights of the retarded.
Many papers discussing issues of sexuality-of people who are retarded.
Also includes'papers on innovative programs and workshbps.
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Bernstein, Anne. The Flight of the Stork. pelacorte Press, New Yorkl NY. 1978.
After interviewing over 100 children, ages 3-12, Bernstein realized that
what children understand about human reproduction is intimately related
to the .childs stage of development. Using Piaget's six stages of develop-
ment she provides guidelines for sex education at the child's level.

Beserra, S. and S. Franklin. Sex Code of California: A Compendium, Planned

Parenthood Affiliates of California, Sacremento, Ca., 1977. $4.95.

An.outline and discussion of the State code related to-contraception,
sterilization, sex education, and numerous other topics.

Best, Gary A. Individuals with Physical Disabilities: An Introduction for
Educators. C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, Mo., 1978.

Particularly good book for those whp have not had any experiencemith
children who are disabled. Section one is characteristics of disabilities
and disability related services. Section two focuses on learning and
educational concern& and includes advocacy and sex-education. Would be

a particularly valuable resource for teachers receiving physically disabled

chil-dren into their "mainstreamedr-diasses,

Biklen, Douglas. Let Our Children Go, An Organizing Manual for Advocates and
Parents, Human Policy Press, Syracuse, NY., 1974.

As a consumer manual for the rights of the disabled, this book describes
how.parents of children with disabilities can fight for their own needs

and rights. Excellent suggestions are given to help parents identify
their needs and then do something about them.

Blank, Joani. Good Vibrations: The Complete-Woman's Guide to Vibrators, Down

There Press, P. O. 5ox 2086, Burlingame, Ca. 94010.

Great little book on choosing and using vibrators. No specific information

for women who are disabled, but would be valuable resource in discussing

vibrators.ponetheless.

Bleck, Eugene E. and Na7gel, Donald A. Physically Handicapped Children: A

Medical Atlas for Teachers.
Medical information (descriptipn, causes, prognosis) of 25 diffeient
physical disabilities with educational implications included for each.
Well written and easy to understand even if you haven't a medical

background.

Boggs, Jo Ann. Living and Loving with Arthritis; Information on Sex and
Arthritis. Arthritis Center of Hawaii, 347 No. Kuakini St., Honolulu,

Hi., 96817, 1977.
A 22 page booklet.on socialization, communication, birth control,
positioning and alternative methods of expressing sexuality. Best

thing around on sex and arthritis.

Bower and Bower. Asserting Yourself: A Practical Guide for Change, Addison

Wesley, 1976.
- This very readable guide is in a workbook format suitable for

- independent use by teenageri and adults, and includes programs for
those who wish to initiate and maintain friendships and more intimate
relationships.
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Brenton, Myron. The American Male, F wcett World Library Books, Inc.,
67-W.'47th St., New York, NY., 10036,

,1966.
Still the best social critique of the masculine role in Western Society,
Little read or publicized in 1966 it remains today as one of the best
essays exploring the dilemmas and contradictions that men are faced
wiih growing up in our society. How these ambiguities affect him social-
ly,\exually and psychologically is the scope of this book.

'Buicaglia; Leo. TheTisabled and Their Parents: A Counseling Challenge,
Charles-B. Slack, Inc., 6900 Grove Roadi, Thorofare, NH. 08086, 197$.

An excellent and comprehensive boolc which considers issues in
-counseling the disabled, and includes many personal accounts giyen b
persons with disabilities, Oarentsl, counselors, and teachers, as wel
as introductions to various counsering approaches specifically attu ed
to the needs of the disabled.

Colman, Arthur and Libby. Pregnancy: The Psychological Experience, Seabury
Press, 815 2nd Avenue, New York', NY. 10017, 1973. $6.95.

A marvelous resource book otithe_p_Sychological -aspects-and changeslof
pregnancy.\ Includes a chapter on the psychological changes of expec-
tant fathers. Would be of great vlue for teachers planning to discuss
.pregnancy with Sophisticated jun1or high students or with any senior
high class.

Concerns of Parents about Sex EducationllStudy Guide No, 13, SIECUS, 197. :

This guide is intended for professionals, as well as parents who are
in the position of responsibility fOr sex education. It attempts to
identify some of the very real dileimas that parents face when they
do attempt to educate their child 0out sex.

Davis, M. Living with Multiple Sclerosis, Charles C. Thomas, Sprtngfield,,
Il., 1973.

A study of people with multiple sclerosis. Very human picture drawn
of coping mechanisms.

Deacon, Joseph John. Joey: An Unforgettable Story of Human Courage,
An incredible autobiography written by a sefdrely disabled man who has
been in an institution in England most of his life,

De La Cruz, Felix and La Veck, Gerald, Human Sexuality and the Mentally
Retarded, Penguin Books, Inc., 7110 Ambassador Road, Baltimore, Md. 21207,
19/3.

Papers,from a conference. Many viewpoints expressed on sexual
expression, marriage, sex education,

Dickman, Irving R. and Gordon, Sol. Sex Education: The Parents Role,
The Public Affairs Committee, Inc., 1977,

This pamphlet discusses the tmportance of parental guidance.in the
sex education of their,children., It gives suggestions as to how to
beme an.askable parent. Also says, 'It's alright to be uncomfortable
with the subject". A good beginning for the concerned parent,
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Edwards, Jean. Sara aAd Allen: The Right to Choose, Edwards Communications,
P. O. Box 3612, Portland, Or. 97208, 1976.

This book is diredted to parents of young people who are retarded but
certainly would,a* be very valuable for teachers. Chapters include
sociaT-sexual need,, moral-ethical concerns, normalization, aspects of
sexual expression, and sterilization and contraception. This is the
most sensitive, se siple and humanistic book on sexuality,and the
retarded that we have reviewed.

1
Gagnon, John H. Human Sexualities, Scott, Foresman and Company, Glenview,
Il., 1977. $9.95.

nary topics of sexuality (e.g., masturbation,---'
Absolutely the best overall book on sexuality currently available.

-Has chapters oh ord

hetersexuality, ho osexuality), but also includes cross-cultural
aspects,,,the control1 of sex; sex therapy; and sexual minorities.
Its biggest fault is that there is nothing specific on sex and disability.

\ \,
1

Gambrill, E:, and 'Richey, c., It's up to You: Developing Assertive Social
Skills, Les Femmes\Press, Oillbrae, Ca., 1976.
-------A- book full of\exercises on developin9 kocial skilTS-.---Though written

for adults, many'of the activities could be modified to use with
your students. ,.

1

Geiger, Robert C% "Sexual Implications of Sptnal Cord Injury", in Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation Approaches in Spinal Cord Injury, Hardy and Cull
(Is.), Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Il., 1977,

Describes Masters ancLJohnsonis sAxual response cyclkas it is for those
who-are able-bodied and for both men and women With spinal cord injuries
and provides suggestions for education and individual .and group counseling.
Excellent resource.

,

Gendel, tvalyn,'S., M.D., Sex EduCation of'the Mentally Retarded in the Home,
Kansas State Department of Health, TOpeka, Ks. 66612,

A short booklet in support of sex education for the mentally retarded
child,in the home.

Gochros, Harvey and Jean, Editors. The Sexually Oppressed, Association Press,
New York, NY., 1977. $14.95,

This book includes chapters by outstanding contributors on the effects
of the historical and cultural denial of status as sexual beings for
minoriy groups including the adolescents, the aged, blacks? Asian-
Americans, homosexuals, women, the poor, the imprisoned, the physically
disabled, the mentally disabled, the terminally ill, and the asexual
and autoerotic person. Provides a comprehensive perspective which will
sensitize the reader to the work that.has not yet been done.

Goffman, Ervin§. Stigma - Notes on the Mana9ement of Special Identttr, Prentice-
Hall, Inc., NJ.,' 1963.

Included, not because it has not been read, but because At should be
reread from the vantage lolc)int of utilizing the author's exampTes;
particularly in the latter half of the book where the author giyes
specific examples in: group work, acceptance, normalcy, deviance,
and the coping with specific disabilities through adaptive techniques,
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Gordon, Sol. Let's Make Sex a Household Word; A Guide for Parents and Children,
John Day Company, New York, NY., 1975.

Guidebook for parents. Includes a cpapter on,kids with disabilities.

Gordon, Sol. The Sexual Adolescent; Communicating with Teenagers about Sex,
Duxbum Press, Belmont, Ca., 1973.

practical book. Much useful information on adolescent pregnancy,
Contraception, VD, abortion. Great information on how to communicate,with
adolestents without turning them off.

Greenburg, Dan. How to Make Yourself Miserable, Random House, New York,
NY., 1966.

A vitil training manual in how to make yourself miserable with specific
areas of how to intensify negative Oinking and anxieties, basic worries
about.giving and receiving optimum brooding conditions.

Gustayesön, Patricia and Mandetta, Ahne. Abortion to Zoo hilia, A Sourcebook
of Sexual Facts, Carolina Population Center, University Square, Chapel Hill
NC. 27514, 1976t

This is a handy sourcebook to keep around especially for its alphabetically
organiied reference materials. Makes reference to persons with physical
and mental handicaps.

Heisler, Verda. A Handicapped Child in the Family: A Guide for Parents,
Grune and Stratton, Inc., 111 5th,Ave, Newyork, NY. 10003, 1972.

Good discussion of parental concerns. Based on group therapy for
parents of children with disabilities.

Hite; S., The Hite Report: A Nationwide Study of Female Sexuality, McMillan
Publishing Co., Inc., New York, NY., 1977. $12.50 hardback (alSo in paperback).

, A survey of 3,000 women about their feelings about sex. Highly
recommended.'

Johnson, Warren. Sex Education and Counselin9 of Special Groups: The Mentally
and Physically Handicapped, Ill and Elderly, Charles C. Thomas, Publisher,
327 E. Lawrence Ave., Springfield, II., 1975. .

Down to'earth content on various aspects of sexuality related to special
groups of all kinds. Highly recommended.

Jones, Ron. The Acorn People, Zephyros, 1201 Stanyan St., San Francisco, Ca.
94117, 1976. $ 2.50.

A summer camp story about handicapped children, the mafia, and a nurse
named Nelson written by a young man who worked as a counselor at the.4
camp. Includes his personal reactions to his first experience working
with'children who are disabled,hOw the group worked together for more
experiences and independence. Funny and.heartwrenching both. Would
be a good book to share particularly with personnel involved in main-
streamin9 who have not before known children who are disabled.
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Kelly, Gary F. The Guidance Counselim as Sdx Educator, SIECUS, 137-155. No.
Franklin 5t., Hempstead, NY. 11550, 1976.

Directed tb the counselor in high school .andcollege settings. Mr. Kelly
examines the role of the eounselor as a.group facilitator-for students
seeking advice related to sexualitY. He-delineates specific sex-related
topics thit might arise.

Kempton, Winifred and Forman, Rose. Guidelines for Training in Sexuality and
the Mentally Handicapped, Planned Parenthood Associat4m of Southeastern
Pennsylvania, 1200 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa., 19107,,2nd Edition, 1976.

Outlirie of nine training 'sessions for people wishing to, teach sex

education to the mentally retarded,
z

Kemptoni Winifred, Bass Medora, and Gordon, Sol. Love, Sex and Birth Control
'for-the Mentally Retarded: A Guide for Parents, Planned Parenthood Association
of Southeastern Pennsylvania, 1402 Spruce St., Philadelphia, P. 19102,"

Good guide for assiting parents in sex education. Includes simple
drawings to use with young people,-

Kempton, Winifred, Sex Education Persons with Disabilities that Hinder
Learning: A Teacher's)Guide, Duxbury Press, North Scituate, Ma. 1975.

Terrific resource guide for developing curricula, and dealing with
studeRts' qdestions and parents' concerns.

Kovic,, Ron. Born 'on the Fourth of July, McGraw Hill 'Book Co., New Yor, MY,
1976. $7.95.

An autobiography by a Vietnam vet who became a paraplegic, A damning
indictment of both war and the VA Hospital system.

'Lazarus, Arnold A, Behavior Therapy and Beyond, McGraw Hill, New York, NY, 1971.
A critical look at behavior therapy techniques, how successful they are,
and how they are most effectively implemented with individuals And groups.
One of the-best written "working'1 books,on behavior modification.: Has

specific individual exercises in progressive desensitization.

Cowen,A7.oxander. The Betrayal of the Body, The Macmillan Co., New York, NY.,
1967.

This excellent, thoughsometimes overly psychoanalytical book contains
many'exercises for achieving body awareness. Includes some exercises
on sensory awareness with, disapled individuals and how to develop the
awareness of bddy and mind as an integrated whole.

Magei., R. Preparing Instructional Objectives. Fearon Publishers, Inc.,
Belmost, Ca., 1975.. $3.95.

Spells the writing of objectives all out; might be useful in developing
your curriculum..
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Maltz, MaXwell. Psycho-Cybernetics., Simon & Schuster, Inc., New York, NY., 1960.
One of the firs-band also most readable books on self image. Dealing
with sdch topic areas as inhibition, conScience, and self forgiveness,
the author has evolved a simple set of self improvement exercises designed
for the lay person to assist them in framing their self image in a more
favorable light. Sample of chapter'fieadings:,

1. DisCovering the sUccessmechanism Within you.
2.. Ingredients of theSubcess-Type personality and how to acquire them.
3. The Failure Mechanism, lumpt.to make it work for you instead of/
against you.
4. How to turn' crisis into creative opportunity.

The author draws upon many of his. own experiences and those of his Patients in
his profession as asplastic surgeon..

Massie, Robert and MasSie, Suzanne...Journey, Warner Books, Inc., 75 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York, NY 10019, 1973. 1

A family's account.Of their son's life with hemophilia.
-

Mooney,J., Cole, T., and Chilgren, R. Sexuat Options for Paraplegics and
Quadraplegics, Little, Brown, and Company,.Boston, Ma., 1975,

Suggestions and techniques for sexual-exOression, Very little on
women with spinal cord injuries. Good photographs showing positions
for people with ostomies.and/or paralysis.

'1
Montagu, Ashleyt, Touching - The Human Significance of the Skin; Perennial
Library, Harper & Row, New York, NY., 1971. I

Deals with the concept of the skin as aptactile organ very much involved,
not alone physically, but also behavjorally, in the growth and development
of the organism. -Covers wide range of touch concepts from cuddling with
infants to massage, breast feeding, andHarlow's touch deprivation work
with monkeys. Sensitive and well written.

Morrison, E. and Price, M. Values in Sexuality: A New Approach to-Sex
Education, Hart Publishing Co., Inc., New York NY., 1974. $4.95.

_A book full of exercises on aspects of.sexuality. 'Appropriate for
junior and senior high level.

National Ingtitutes of Health. What are the Facts about Genetic Disease,
DHEW Pub3ication No. (NIH) 77-370. Available from the superintendent of
Documents,, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington', D. C. 20402.

. Clear;expianation of genetic disease and transmission. Very gocii
to get a beginning knowledge of the very complex field of genetics.

Nord44TSt, Inger. Disabled Persons - Relationships and Sexuality, Swedish
Central Committee for Rehabilitation, Fack, S-161, 25 Bromma 1, Sweden. $4.00.

An interview studY of 30 people (visually or phYsically disabled).
Primary finding was a need for increased-educat6nal and.informational
services.



'a

NordquiSt, Inger. l4Te Together - The Situation of the Handicapped, E. OlofssonsBoktrycheri, AB, Stockholm, Sweden, 1972.
Very *Dane book. Is an account of a symposium in 1969. Discussessexuality, stigma,

housipg,.architectural barriers.

Patterson, Gerald R. Families A..lications of Social Learnins to Famil Life(1973) and Living With C 1 ren - New Tet o s or arents an eac ers 1 5 ,Research Press, 2612 No. Mattis Ave, Champaign, Il, 61820.The Most comprehensive
training program of children for parents orteachers. This resburce as developed by Dr. Patterson consists ofaudio cassette tapes as well as two workbooks coritaining numerous wellthought out and imaginative

exercises designed to alter behavior inchildten and to elicit their cooperation. A little expensive but for any-one working with problem children a very worthwhile investment',

Perske, Robert. New Directions for Parents of Persons who are Retarded,Abingdon Press, Nashville and New York; 1973.
This is an effort to help Parents with the challenge of raiSingretarded child at home, Regular family interactions, which includethe disabled son or daughter-are stressed.

Robinault, Isabel P. Sex Societ and the Disabled: A Develo ental In.uirInto Roles, Reactions, and Respons, t es, Harper and ROW, New Yor 0 1 8.Follows life-stage developmen and relates this to sexuality. Uses mostrecent information available and suggests further inquiry and researchareas,

Rolett, Karen. Organizing Comrhunity Resources in Sexuality goalmilljaljudFamily Planning_for the Retarded, Carolina Population Center, University ofN37Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1976. -

This workers' manual for those concerned with effecting change withinthe community outlines the framework for and describes activities under-:-
taken in pilot communities.

Rosen, Marvin and Peet, Dale. Treatin Emotional Problems o the P icHandicapped: A Manual of Group-tounse ng roce ures or ersons w t ere N.Palsy or other Physical Disability, Elwyn Institute, ElwYb, PW", lot "1q76-,Though at first appearing qUite clinical and stigmatizing, this smallguide actually provides good suggestions on ways to facilitate the social
growth.of disabled clients or students, Is very concrete,

Satir, Virginia. Making Contact, Celestial Arts, 231 Adrian Rd., Millbrae,Ca. 94030, 1976. $3.95.
Short book on communication, feelings, making contact with yourselfand with others. Many of her techniques could be effectively used inclassrooms.

Satir, V., Peoplemaking, Science and Behavior Books, Inc., Palo Alto; Ca., 1972.Terrific book on family relationships, some of the games played in
-families, and how to give up some of the games..
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Schulman, J., Coping with Tragedy: Successfully Facing the Problems of a
Seriously Ill Child, Follett Publishing Company,,Chicago, Il., 1976. $9.95.

A series of interviews, primarily with parents, on the ways they have
found to cope with a disabled, ill, or dying child.

Semmens, James . and Krantz, Kermit E. (Eds.). The Adolescent Experience:
A Counseling GuftJ to Social and Sexual Behavior. The Macmillan Co., London,
1970.

A collection of apers that Took at the following areas: socio-sexual
development of yo ackground information on reproductive physiology
and anatomy, possible problems in sexual identity, socio-medical aspects
of adolescent behavior, teen-age marriage:and counseling methods, Nothing
specific on disabled youth but fine raource on adolescence in general.

Shapiro,,David. Neurotic Styles, Basic Books, Inc., 1965.
A small, compact and well written clinical study of four kinds of
neurosis: obsessive-compulsive, paranoid, hysterical, and impulsive;
and the special characteristics of each. This'book details the emotional
experience, mode of activity and behavior that characterize these four
"classic neuroses". -In effect, it depicts a very detailed and descrip-
tive "style". People of all ages are frequently labeled with terms that
are little understood and often misleading. Here is an example of people's
behavior as a function of their way of being in the world' their "style .

Simon, Sidney B. and O'Rourke, Robert D. Developing Values with Exceptional
Children. Prentice-HallEnglewood Cliffs, NJ., 1977.

Though their work has been with children who are emotionally dfsturbed
or learning disabled, their philosophy and exercises would be beneficial
to all children. Sections of this book include exercises on self-disclosure,
strategies for giving meaning to life, love, values, feelings, emotions,
touching, and validating. My favorite statement in the book is that
bveryone needs at least four hugs a day.

Smith, M. When I Say No, I Feel Guilty, Dial Press, New York, NY., 1975. $1.95.
More techniques for developing assertiveness.

Stigen, Gail. Heartaches and Handicaps: An Irreverent Surviv4l Manual for
Parents, Science and Behavior Books, Inc., Palo Alto, Ca., 1976;
-----AMother's account of dealing with the bureaucracy. Produces both

tears and laughter.

Task Force on Concerns of Physically Disabled Women. Toward Intimacy: Family,
Planning and Sexuality Concerns of Physically Disabled Women, Human Sciences
Press, 72 5th Ave, New York, NY 10011. $2.50.
, Terrific book, first of its kind, 64 page booklet related specifically

to woMen who are disabled. Includes sexual myths and concerns, body-image,
relationships, contraception specifically for disabled women, self-esteem,
and dealing with health care systems. This booklet is very htghly
recommended,
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Task Force on Concerns of Physically Disabled Women. Within Reach; Providing
Family Planning Services to Physically Disabled Women, Human Sciences Press,
72 5th Ave., New York,-NY 10011. $2.51Y.

Directed to providers of health care services and addresses accessibility,
clinical considerations, and federal regulations affecting health care
services.

Trumbo, Dalton. Johnny Got His Gun, New Bantam, New York, NY(1939), 1970.
A novel about a soldier horrendously wounded in World War I. Awe is
produced by his struggle to communicate and will to survive.

United Ostomy Association, Inc. Sex, Courtship and the Single Ostomate;
Sex, Pregnancy and the Female OstOmate; Sex and the Male Ostamate) 1111' Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca, 90017.

Three very useful pamphlets with information on physical, social, and
sexual aspects_of living with an ostomy. Would be useful information for
teachers and parents to read and also could,be beneficial for the high
school student who has an ostomy,-

Uslander, Arlene; Weiss, Caroline', Telman, Judity, Wernick, Esona, and Higgins,
James, Their Universe: The Story of a Unique Sex Education Program for Kids,
Delacorte Press, New York, 1973.

A description of the Study of People Programs tor first, second, and
third graders. Many excerpts from the actual groups. An example of
quality sex education.

Yalens, E, G. The Other Side of the MountOn, Warner Paperback Library, 1975.
A real life account of Jill Kinmont'wfio became 4 quadriplegic as a
result of 4 skiing accident, Is now 4 teacher and book recounts her
struggles with the bureaucracy in this area. Hardly anything on sex,

Wentworth, Elsie H. Listen to Your Heart: A Message to Parents of_HandiCaRRO,,
ChPlren, Houghton, Mitflin-Co" Bbstonl'MC, 1974,

Dbes fairly good Job on grief process and adjustment. Very traditional
regarding male-female roles.% Nothing at all on sex (except between
parents of disabled child) or sex education. Chapters include grief,
denial, guilt, hostility, withdrawal, rejection. Has special chapters
addressed to mothers, fathers, and siblings.

Wilder, T. Iheophilus North, Avon, 1974. Chapter 10, "M,199".
One chapter about the socialization of a man who had both feet amputated
at the age of five.

Willis, J. and Willis, M. But There Are Always Miracles, Viking Press, 1974.
Alternate chapters written by a man who sustains 4 spinal cord injury
and his fiancee. Very human account, much discussion of sexual feelings.
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Wilson, Robert R. Introduction to Sexual Counseling, Carolina Population

Center, University Square, Chapel Hill, No, Carolina 27514, 1974.
Extremely practical book on sexuality counseling and would be
-particularly useful for beginners in the field. Includes role

playing situattons and suggested readings.

Wright, Beatrice. Physical Disability - A Psychological Approach, Harper
and Row, New York, NY., 1960.

A classic! Discusses stigma, coping, self-concept, motivatipn.

,.

,
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FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED

JOURNAL BIBLIOGRAPHY
Selected through an intensive literature seardh, and chosen as
the most appropriate and informative. Copyright pending:

'Carla Thornton, 154 Prentiss Street, San Francisco, CA

I. GENERAL INTEREST

Battle. Disruptions in the Socialization of a Young Severely Handicapped Child.
Rehabilitation Literature, May, 1974, 35 (5), 130-140.

A review of the socialization process in able-bodied infants and children
and the effect disability has on the process.

Blom, Gaston E. Some Considerations about the Neglect of Sex Education in
Special-Education. The Journal of Special Education, 1971, 5, 359-361.

Terrific article citing need,and rationale for 4ex education in special
education.

Burleson. Starting a Sex Education Program: Guidelines for the Administrator.
The-New Outlook for the Blind, Hay, 1974, 68, 216-218. -

Great information, and has implications for all sex education programs,
not just those for visually disabled. -

Diamond, Milton. Sexuality and the Handicapped. Rehabilitation Literature,
1974, 35, 34-40.

) Terrific humane discussion. Includes dialogue by adults who are disabled.

Dlin, et al. Psychosexual Response to Ileostomy and Colostomy. American
Journal of Pcychiatry,-Sep., 1969, 126 (3), 374-381.

A survey of 500 people with ostomies.

Cernstein, Gueli, and Leonard. No One at Home - A Brief Review of Housing for
Handiceped Persons in Some European Countries. Rehabilitation Literature,
Jan., 1976, 37 (1), 2-9.

Description of special housing in Sweden, France, Netherlands. Makes one
aware of what can he done.

Gordon, Sol, Hissing in Special Education: Sex. The Journal of Special
Education, 1971, 5, 351-354.

A comprehensive retionale for sex education.

Gorham. A Lost Generation of Parents. Exceptional Children, Hay, 1975,
521-525.

One parent's view of the frustration of the health care and education
systems. Gives good suggestions for assiOing parents in becoming their
child's advocate.

Griffith, E. R., Trieschmann, R. B., Hohmann, G. W., Cole, T. M., Tobis, J. 6.,
and Cummings, V. Sexual DysfunCtions AssOciated with Physical Disabilities.
Archives of Physical MAdicine and Rehabilitation, Jan., 1975, 56, 8-13.

Six brief articles on sex and. disability. Some specific suggestions on
counseling; inforiation on emputatiton, spinal cord injury, and cardiac
problems.
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Lotte. Will the Real Advodate for the Retarded Please Stand Up? Child
Welfare, Jan., 1975; Vol. LIV, No. 1.

Citing her own personal experience, the author illustrates the role of
an advocate.

, Sexual AdjUstment of the Handicapped. International Rehabilitation
. -Review, 1973,14 (1), 5-6.

Delineates rights of ihe disabled as the right to be informed, the right to
be educated, the right to sexual expression, the right-to marry,,and the
right to be parents.

Shearer. A Right to Love? Published by The Spastics Society, 12 Park Crescent,
London, WM 4EQ, 1972.

A.report on public and professional attitudes toward socio-sexual-needs of
those who are disabled.

Waecher. Developmentel Correlates of Physical Disability. Nursine Forum,
1970, IX1(1), 90-108.

.Good discussion of early childhood development as affected by a physical
disability.

II. MENTAL RETARDATION

Alcorn. Parental Views on Sexual Development and Education of the Trainable
Mentally Retarded. Journal of Special Education, 1974, 8 (2), 114-130.

A survey of 206 parents of THR on their attitudes and their children's
behavior.

Andron and Sturm. Is "I Do" in the Repertoire of the Retarded? A Study of
the Functioning ofilarried Retarded Couples. Mental Retardation, Feb., 1973,
31-34.

\
A hopeful report dn the marriages of 12 married couples.

Goodman, Budner, and Lesh. The Parent:4' Role in Sex Education for the Retarded.
Mental Retardation, Feb., 1971, 43-4.

A survey of 15 parents of retarded adolescents. One very interesting
finding: parents had more concern with, and showed more readiness to
participate in a sex education program with their retarded child than with
their"normatchildren.

Johnson. Sex Education and the Mentally Retarded. Distributed by -SIECUS4
1855 Broadway, New York, mr 10023.

Very humane discussion of issues.

Menolascino. Sexual Problems of the Mentally Retarded. Sexual Behavior, Nov.,
1972, (also available from SISCUS).

Terrific discussion of myth's, societal ignorance, prejudice, and fear.

Perske. About Sexual Develownt: An Attempt to be Human with the Mentally
Retarded. Mental Retardation, Feb., 1973, 6-8.

Good discussion of attitudes surrounding sexuality and those who are
mentally retarded.,
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Rosen and Rosen. Group Therapy as an Instrument to Develop a Concept of Self
Worth in the Adolescent and Young Adult Mentally Retarded. -Mental Retardation,
Ott., 1969, 52-55.

Description of a program to help young people learn to cope with cbmmunity
life.

.III. ORTHOPEDICALLY DISABLED

Bloom, Jean L. Sex Education for Handicapped Adolescents. The Journal for
School-Health, 1969, 39, 363-367.

A study- (practically the only one available) of two groups of adolescents,
one OH and one emotionally disabled - which showed they both wanted and
could learn from a sex education course. It also found a deficit in sex
knowledge when compared to able-bodied adolescents.

Boyle, diSant'Agnese, Sack, Millican, and iculczycki. Emotional Adjustment of
Adolescents and Young Adults with Cystic Fibrosis. The Journal of Pediatrics
Feb., 1976, 88 (2)-, 318-326.

A study of 27 young people with CF. Discusses psychological stresses-
inCluding distorted body image ahd deniaLof sexuality.

Bregman and Hadley. Sexual Adjustment and Feminine Attractiveness Among Spinal
Cord Injured Women. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Sep.,
1976, 57, 448-450.

The only published study on women with, spinal cord injury and their
sexuality.

Cook. Sex Education Program Service aodel for the Multihandicapped Adult.
Rehabilitation Literature, Sep., 1974, 25. (9), 264-267.

Description of a program, including development, some content and concerns4,f clients.

dleyoe. Marriage and,Family Patterns
Paraplegia, 1972, (0), 219-224.

A sUrvey of'219 Men with spinal
Found separation:and divorce to

with Long-Term Spinal Cord Injury.

cord injuries of at least two years.
be lower than that of the general poputation.__,

Freeman. Psychiatric Problems'in Adolescents with Cerebral Palsy. DeVslop-
sental Medicine and Child.Neurology; 1970, 12, 64-70.

Discusses stress of adolescence specific_to disability.

Geiger and knight. Sexuality of People with Cerebral Palsy. Medical Aspects of
Human Sexualtty, Mar., 1975, 70, 75-78.

Discussion of a survey of adults with cerebral palsy, and the great need
for socio-sexual education.

Gerber. Issues in the Psychotherapy of Patients with Previous Successful
Spina Bifida Surgery. Psychiatric 1973, 47 (1), 117-123.

Discusses concerns about genial attractiveness, distortions of body image,
andpfears of-Sexual functioning.
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Griffith, E. R. and Trieschmann. Sexual Functioning in Women with Spinal Cord
Injury. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Jan., 1975, 56,
18-21.

A review of the literature and suggestions for future research, a:great
deal of which is needed in areas of sexual reiPonse, contraceptive hazards,
and gynecological problems.

Minde, et al. How They Grew Up; 41 Physically Handicapped Childien and their
Families. American Journal of Psychiatry, Jun., 1972, 128 (12),.1554-1560.

A study of OR kids aged.5-9. Found two well-defined crises during this
age period.

Mourad and' Chiu. Marital-Sexual Adjustment of Amputees. Medical Aspects of
kunan Sexuality, Feb., 1974, 47-51, 57).

Briefly discusses psychological impact of amputation and encourages
discussion of -sekuality.

*matt, Marian H. Emotional/ Conflicts of Handicapped Young Adults and their
Mothers. The Cerebral Palsy Journal, 1965, 26, 6-8.

A description' of group discussiona - one for parents, and one for adults
with cerebral palsy. Primary concerns were achievement of independence
from families, and dealing with sexuality.

Hash. Spina,Bifida: Training for Adult Life. Proceedings of the Royal
Society of Medicine, May, 1975, 68, 317-319.

Very hopeful outlook on physical, emotional, and sexual aspects of spina
bifida.

Is It OnlY the Child's Guilt? Some Aspects of Family-Life
of Cerebral Palsied Children. Rehabilitation Literature, Oct 1975i 36 (10),_

306-311.

Richardson, Stephen. Feople with Cerebral Palsy Speak for Themselves.
Developmental Medicineiand Child Neurology, 1972, 14, 524-535.

Discussion of,stiima, coMmunication, sex education, institutions, and
,health services.

Shore, et al. Pregnancy with Myotonic Dystrophy. Obstetrics and Gynecology,
Sep., 1971, 448-453.

A study of eight pregnancies of women with MD. Many diffiCulties encountered
and MD seems to get worse.

Sugar and Ames. The Child with Spina Bifida Cystica: His Medical Problem and
Habilitation. Rehabilitation Literature, Dec., 1965, 26 -(12), 362-366.

A good review of physical aspects and treatment of spina bifida.

Tow. Spina Bifida: Family ind Social Problems. Special Education, 1974, 2,
17-20.
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IV. VISUALLY DISABLED

Bigood. A,Study of Sex Education Programs for Visually Handicapped Persons.
The New-Outlook for the Blind, Dec., 1971, 318-323.,

A-survey of programs offered by public schools, residential schools for
the blind, and multi-service-agencies.

Bergstrom-Walan. Sexual Education of the Blind. Hospital Tribune, Sep., 1976.
Humanistic program including use of live human models in Sweden.

Enis and Cataruzolo. Sex Education in the Residential School for the Blind.
Education of the Visually Handicapped, May, 1972, 61-64.

Survey of residential facilities. Includes very brief descriptions of
courses offered and content.

Foulke and Uhde. Do Blind Children Need Sex Education. The New
the Blind, May, 1974, 193-200, 209.

Interviews with 21 blind adolescents regarding their sexual
attitudes. Only preliminary findings are reported, but the
education is rather obyious.

Outlook for

knowledge and
need for sex

Holmes. The Planning and Implementation of a Sex Education Program for Visually
Handicapped Children in a Residential Setting. The New Outlo& fnr the Blind,
May, 1974, 219-225.

Karpen and Lipke. Sex Education as Part of an Agency's Four-Week Summer
Workshop for Vlsually Impaired Young_People. The New Outlook for the Blind,
Jun., 1974, 68, 260-267.

Includes content and teaching strategies.

Scholl. The Psychosocial Effects of Blindness: Implications for Program
Planning in Sex Education. The New Outlook for the Blind, May, 1974, 68,
201=209.

Selvip, "Henan C. Sexuality- Among the Visually Handicapped: A Beginning.
Revised verson of paper delivered at Boston University Medical Center, Boston,
MA, April, 1974. Selvin is at State University of New York, Stony Brook.

Discusses repression of sexuality and sex education of visually disabled.

Torbett. A Humanistic and Futuristic Approach to Sex Education and Blind
Children. The New Outlook for the Blind, MAy, 1974,,68, 210-215.

Terrific article!

Wright. A Self-Discovery Venture for Visually Handicapped Children. The
Educatioh of the 31ind, Dec., 1968, 124-126.

Brief discussion of sex education class for fourth-sixth graders. Includes
4outline of content, suggestions for materials, activities.
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V. IMPAIRED
.

.

"Connor, L. E. Minority. Status. The Voiti Review, 1971, 8, 462-464.
\Asserts that definition as a minority group must not deter deaf people
\and those working with the* from the goal of-living comfortably in a
earing ind a deaf world. cts

1

Mecham S. R. and'Van Dyke, R. C. Pushing Back the Walls Between Hearing and
Hearin -Impaired Children. The Volta ReView, 071, 6, 359-364.

Re rt of a successful program in Canada which integrated hearing impaired
an hearing fifth and sixth gradere. 'The program was academically and
socally beneficial for participante.:

' Miller. f I Have a Daughter.: The-Sex Education Program for Teenageri at
-C1arke Sc ool. The Volta Review, Nov., 1973, 493-503.

A des ription of one program, including list of films and transparencies.
. .

,

Miller. Soe Guidelines for Sex EdUcatiOn of ehe Deaf Child. The Volta
Review,,Feb 1972, 120-124.

Ambival nt article, but there are a,few.good suggestions.

'Neuhaus, M. parental, Attitudes and the Emotional Adjustment of Deaf Children.
Exceptional Children, 1969, 721-727.

Restlta Of a studY of the attitudes of parents of 84 deaf children. No
significant relatione4ip was found between parental attitudes toward
disabilityi and-the child's emotional adjustment.

Vernon, I4cCay. Sociologicel and Psychological Factors Associated with Hearing
Loss. .Journal Of S eech and Hearin Research, 1969, 3, 541-563.

Comprehensive survey of the research on psychological and sociological
conditions Of the severely hearing-impaired.
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'FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED

BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR STUDENTS

Copyright pending: Carla Thornton,'154 prentiss Street, San Francisco, Ca. 1979.

An Exceptional View of Life, the Easter Seal Society. Written and illustrated
by handicapped children. .Island Heritage Limited, 1736B S. Beretania Street,
Honolulu, Hi. 96826 (produced in Norfolk Island, Australia).

Young people with disabilities (ages 17-22) writing about being disabled
"and some life experiences they have had. Could be used very effectively

,

in encouraging discussion's about disability. For both disabled and
able-bodied'children,

Arms, Suzanne. A Season to be Born, Harper and Row, New York, NY., 1973.
A young woman describes her pregnancy, both physical and emotional
aspects. lovely photogralihs, lovely.words. Appropriate for Junior
tigh, senior high, adults.

Barnes, ElTen and Biklen, Doug. You Don't Have to Hear to Cook Pantakes,
Human Policy Press, Syracuse, New York, 1978.

This is a workbook designed for children to use to explore their feelings
about people, in6uding people with disabilities. Activities are of
the hands-on type that will allow for good follow-up discussions. This
wOrkbook will be beneficial to tfie mainstreaming process.

Biklen, Douglas and Sokoloff, Michele. What Do You Do When Your Wheelchair.
Gets a Flat Tire?, Questions and AnswersAonnocy
Press, Syracuse, New York,, 1978.

Candid questions and honest answers are given by children with 4 variety
of disabilities. Good resoUrce for teachCrsnd children to facilitate
mutual understanding between the able bodied and the disabled.

Boston Women's Health Course Collective. 0urBodiesOurSelves:ACourse
by and for Women, New England Free Press, 791TremtSt., :Boston, Ma.02119, 1971.

Terrific informatfon: Anatomy, physiology, sexuality, birth control,
pregnancy. Appropriate for high. school levet:

Brenner, B,, Bodies E. P., Dutton & Co New 'York, NY, 1973. $695,
Discussiainephotographs of bodies and how they function, Elementary
level, No,picturet of people with disabilities, butcould be useful
nonetheless.

BrightMan, Alan J. and Storey, Kim Susan, Ginny's Backyard, Human Policy Press,
Syracuse, New York, 1978. .

This story helps the reader to get to know the feelings of a 12 year old
girl who happens to be a dwarf, Her feelings, dreamt, ideas are Very
much like other 12 year olds. Good resource for mainstreamtng,
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Brightman,'Alan. Like Me, Little, Brown and Co., Boston, Ma., 1976. $2.95.
A story for pre-school and elementary children narrated by a little
boy Who is retarded. The theme is that everyone has similarittes, but
tome people are just a/little slower.

/6

.Burns, Marilyn. I Am Not a Short-Adult! Little, Brown and Company, Boston\
and Toronto, 1977.

This book talks about what it's like being a kid now, with activities
to help children dear with various aspects of childhood. Good resource
forchildren, parents, and teachers. Activities allow the child the
opportunity for thinking and decision making.

Carney, Caroline, FleMing, Kathy and Lynch, Mary Beth, A Part of Our Lives,
Origins, Inc., 140 Washington St., Salem, Ma.' 01970, 1977..

Thisbooklet is a discusAon of sexuality and:birth control hy young
womendfor young women. This booklet stresses the importance of
decision making based on 'heing responsible for one's own sexuality.
No'information specifically related to disability.

Changes, Changes, Changes, YOu and Your Body, CHOICE, 1501 Cherry St., Phila-
delphia,"Pa. 19102.

Question and,answer booklet relating,to sex edvcation from puberty to
pregnancy. Therels'a section titled "What to do if.." and "where to
go".

Conta, Marcia Maher and Reardon, Maureen. Feelings Between Friends, Raintree
, Editions, Milgokee, Wt. 53203; 1974.

This book 'gives fourteen different situations related to friendship. Good
to use to initiate discusSions with.children Of:nit their feeltngs,

Conta, Marcia Maher and'Maureen Reardon. Feelings Between Kidi and Grownups,
Feelings Between Kids and Parents, Children's Press, 1224 W. Can Buren St.,
Chicago, Il, 60607, 1974.

Each book explores the feelings in relatiónships so indicated in the
titles. Appropriate for pre-school and early grade school.

de Paola, Tommie. Nana Upstairs and Nana Downstairs, G. P. Putnam's Sons,
,New York, 1973.

Illustrations and- story 'deal with a little boy's love for his grandmother
and great grandmother. This book deals with their death in a simple and
natural way. This Wok is a nice way for children to begin to share their
feelings about the serious subject of death.

Eagen; Andrea Boroff. Why'At I §o Miserable If These Are The Best Years of My
Life? J. B. Lippincott Company/Philadelphia and New York, 1976.

This book is suitable for, young teenage women who are struggling to better
know and understand themselves. The topics discussed deal with pertinent
issues facing Young women astheygrow up.

-1
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Freed, Alvyn. T.A. for Tots and Other Prinzes, Jalmar Press, Inc. Sacramento,
Ca., 1973.

Good book for helping children start to get in puch with'their
feelings. Appropriate for young,children.

4
Gardner-Lovlan, Jo Ann; LopeZ, Bonnie and Quackenbush, Marcia. - Period.
My Mama's Press, P. O. Boc 2086, BurlIngame, Ca., 94010, 1979.. , $5.00.

Terrific book for preparing girls,for having menstrual periods.
.

Relates real women s experiences throughout; includes great tnforMation-
on emotional aspects and best of all, tncludes girls who are disabled in .

some of the illustrations.

Gordon, Sol: Facis about Sex for Today's Youth, 1978 edition available from
Ed-U Press.

Very factual, short book, written in simple icinguage fon teen-agers..,

Gordon, Sol. Living Fully: A Guide for Young People with a Handicap, Their
Parents, Their Teachers, and Professtonals. The John Day Company, New York,
NY., 1975.

Includes a chapter on sex and marriage. Good book for parents,
professionals and teen-agers with better-than-average intelligence.

Gordon, Sol ind COnant, Roger, Gut News for Modern Eaters, and Protect YOur-
self from Becomin _an Unwanted Parent, and TiFkeavy Facts about Sex, and ID_
aptrap, -U-xess, 760 Ostrom, Syracuse, NY 13210.

Series of cartoon books with basic facts about the topics.
Teenagers Love these!

Gordon, Sol and-Wollin, Mina McD. Patentin : A Guide for Young Peo le; and
Teacher's Guide to same, Oxford Book -o., Inc., New York, NY 1975.

Great book for teen-agers on-making decisions to marry and to parent.
Teacher's guide has many suggestions for supplementary readings,
classroom discussions,and activities, and field trips. A whole
semester course cbuld easily be developed around these books!

4

,

Gordon, Sol. You - The Psychology Of Surviving and Enhancing Your Social Life,
Love Life Sex Life School Life Work Life Home Life, Emotional Lifet_yeative

iritual Life Ztyle-o e, L e, Strawberry Hill Book, publiShed
with QuadrnglefNew Y61k Tims Book Co., 10 E. 53rd St., New York, NY 10022, 1974.

Terrific book for teenagers of average or better intelligence.' No focus
on disability, but could be very useful in understanding one's owm self.
Includes all the Gordon comic books.

,

Gray, Marian and Gray-, Roger. How To Take the Worry Out of Being Close: An
egg and sperm handbook, P. O. Box 2822, Oakland, Ca., 1971.

Humorous factual book on methods of contraception. Teenagers love this one!



GK'ealish, Charles A. and Grealish, Mary,Jane.Von Braunsberg. Hackett McGee,
Human Policy Press, Syracuse, New York, 1977.

Hackett McGee is a story about a young man who was disabled as a child.
On this first day of schoal_in a regular school, Hackett reflects on
his accident,.his new school. The-book deals with hiS)adjUstment to
regular school. Good resource'for junior hightaged children. Will

serve as a useful aid in mainstreaming.

Grealish, Charles A. and Grealish, Mary Jane Von Braunsberg. The Sneely-Mouthed
Snerds and the Wonderoctopus, The Human Policy Press, P. 0. Box 127, University
Station, Syracuse NY 13210, 1975,

Fantasy story with a moral. In an attempt to get rid of all the more-
different snerds, like the dld, the slow, the hurt, apd the red head;
the town same-alike snerds are really'creating a climate for the Wonder-
cotopus to do his very bad things. It is Willie Two Poles who saves
the day! .Good for children.

Grollman, Sharon Ilya. More Time To Grow: Explaining Mental Retardation to
Children: .A Story, Beacon Press, Boston, Ma., 1977, $3.95.A---J 4-- -t47J-,-

n QUVI/ uv UC fegll ultiurcu QUVU6 rewaructtvu. iflUtUUCD

also a parent's and teacher's guide with discussion and activity ideas.
Good for grade school,children, Would be valuable for both siblings
-and using in preparation for mainstreaming.,

Handman, Heidi and Brennan, Peter. The Sex Handbook: Information and Help
for Minim's, G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York, NY 1974.

Very thorough discu'ssion.,of sexuality. Includes information on sex
. and the law, sex roles, and entertains healthy far-thinking attitudes

throOhout. 'Appropriate for high school age,

Howard, Marion. Only Human: Teen-age Pregnancy aNd Parenthood, the Seabury
Press, Inc:, 815 2nd Ave New York, NY 10017, 1975.

Follows three younj women through pregnancy and first year of
parenthood. Also has insets with information on pregnancy, etc,
Appropriatejor high school age.

;

Kelly, Gary F. Learning About Sex, The Contemporary Guide for Young Adults,
Barron's Educaiona1 Series, Inc., 113 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury,,
11797, 1977.

As well as giviffg factual information about sex, this book attempts
to help readers clarifY their values relating to sex. May be used
individually or in classrooms. It ts accompanied by 4 teacher's

manual, There is no specific info, however, pertaining to the disabled.

Larrick, Nancy and Merriam, Eve, editors. Male and Female Under 18, Avon
Books, New York, NY, 1973,

Compilation of poetry written by young people about their sex roles
today. Terrific material for use in sex education classes, Appropriate

. for junior high, senior high, adults,
,



Mack, Nancy. Tracy, Children's Press, 1224 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Il.
60607, 1976.

A children's book about a girl named Tracy whehas cerebral palsy.
Focuses on her daily life and all the things she can do. Very
positive book.

Moyle, Peter. What't Happening To Me? Cyle Stuart, Inc., 120 Enterprise
Ave., Seaucaucus, NJ. 07094, 1975.

On the changes of puberty. Includes information on menstruation,
erections, wet dreams, body changes. Useful from age eight on up.

Mayle, Peter. Where Did-I Come Froni? Lyly Stuart, Inc. 1973..
Basic information on sex, reproductive organs and pregnancy for
children four years old and up. I love it because the,people in the
book are short, dumpy, ordinary people, not Playmate of the month
types.

Mayle, Peter. Will I Like It? Corwin Books, 275 Madison Ave, New York, NY
10016, $9.95:

A great book directed towards teen-agers about the first experience
with sexual intercourse. Addresses both physical and emotional
aspects and includes information on contraception and V.D. The
onlyquestionable information is the suggestion to young men to
masturbate before intercourse to retard*the rate of coital ejaculation
(we have doubts about the value of this maneuver).

Nilsson, Ingleman-Sundberg, and Wirsen. A Child is Born: The Drama of Life
Before Birth, Dell Publishing Co., 750 3rYT-----FifY-7-1-6".01-7.,1.965.ve,Newori

Fantastic photographs of fetal growth. Also has information on
aspects of pregnancy. Apprnpriate for junior high, senior high, adults.

Nilssori,"L., Behold Man, Little,-Brown and Co., Boston, Ma., 1973, $25.00.
A glorious book about.the human body with absolutely magnificent
photographs.

Nilsson. How Was I Born? Delacorte Press, 1975.
Photographic story of reproduction and birth. Uses incredible photographs
of fetal growth. Good for children four on up.

Palmer, Pat. Liking Myself (for 5-9 years old), and The Modsel the Monster and
Me (for 8-12 years old), Impact Publishers, P. O. Box 1094, San Luis ObIspol
LT: 93406, 1977, $3.95'each (paper)

Liking Myself was developed to assist children to learn and appreciate
the goOd things about themselves, their feelings, and their behavior.
Would be very effective to uiE either on a one-to-one or in a classroom.
The Mouse, the Monster and Me helps children "develop a sense of personal
rights and responsibilities, to become appropriately assertive (as oppOsed
to aggressive) and to gain a greater sense of worth as a person".
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Petersen, Palle. Sally Can't See, The John Day Company, New York, 1974.
This book des&lbes the liTi7of a 12 year old who is blind. This

book will help children to understand what it is like to be blind, as
well as to give them a feeling that a blind child is also able to

learn and grow and have fun. Good resource to aid in mainstreaming.

Polland, Barbara Kay. Feelings Inside You and Outloud Too, Celestial Arts,
231 Adrian Road, Millbrae, Ca. 94030, 1975. $4.95:

A book to asslst children in exploring ten feelings: special, frustrated,

private, fear, love, pain, good, jealous, close, alone. Appropriate

for pre-school and elementary school children.

Polland, Barbara Kay. The Sensible Book, Celestial Arts, 231 Adrian Road,
Millbrae, Ca. 94030, 1974. $3.95.

A .book that encourages children to explore the five senses - sight,
sound, touch, taste, smell. Delightful book for pre-school and primary

school aged children.

Pnmoroy, Wardell. Roys and qflx ("AR}, and nirlQ and qox (Pug); noll Publishing
Co., Inc., 1 Dag-Hammarskjold Plaza, New York, NY 10017.

Terrific non-judgemental books although nothing on disability.
Appropriate for junior high and senior high levels.

Robinet, Harriette. Jay and the Marigold, Children's Press, Chicago, Il., 1976.
A story about 8 year old Jay who has cerebral palsy and little_speech.
Is a positive-story and appropriate for grade-sdhool children.

Stein, Sara Bonnett. About Dying, Walker and Company, 720 Fifth Ave, New York,

NY., 1974.
'A book designed with separate texts for the aduli arid child. The adult

text serves as a resource for handling delicate questions of children
regarding death. This book is also a nice way of "opening up" this
seric subject of death.

Stein, Sara Bonnett, About Handicaps, Walker and Company, 720 Fifth Ave., New,

York, NY 10019, 1974.
A book designed with separate texts forothe adult and child. The adult

_text serves as a resource for handling a child's misunderstandings about
handicaps. The story part reveals a ery human relationship between two

children. Good resource to aid,in mainstreaming.

Waxman, Stephanie. What Is a Girl? What Is a Boy? Peace Press, Inc., 3828

Willat Ave., Culver City, Ca. 910230, 1976. $6.95,

Great book for small children (age 3+) -04 similarities and differences
of girls and boys. We wish, however, that they had included pictures
of children who are disabled.
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What's Happening, Emory University - Grady Memorial Hospital Family Planning
Program, 80 Butler St., S. E., Atlanta, Ca. 30303, 1971.

What's Happening is a magazine aimed at answering questions on
sex and sexuality. Very applicable to teenagers. Offers ideas
to stimulate group discussion in famdly life class.-

Widerb6rg, Siv. The Kids Own XYZ of Love and Sex, Stein and Day; New York, NY.,
1973.

Very good factual book meant for 7-13 year olds.

Wolf, Bernard. Anna's Silent World, J. B. Lippincott Company,Philadelphia and
Newgork, 1977.-

This book captures through photographv-the day to day activity of a
6 year old _with a.profound hearing loss. Good resource for parents,
teachers, and children.- Will serve as a useful aid in mainstreaming.

Wolf, Bernard. Don't Feel Sorry for Paul, J.B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia
and New York, 1974. t

Photographs and simple text capture two weeks in the life of a handicapped
boy learning to live successfully with his 3 protheses in a world,made for
people without handicaps. Good resource for parents of children with
handicaps, as well as teachers and children. Good resource to aio in
mainstreaming.
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Human Sexuality Program
University of.California, San Francisco

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF STUDENTS WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES

Magazines and Newspapers related to Physical Disabilities

"Accent on Living," P.O. Box 726, Bloomington, IL 61701. A national magazine
publiihed quarterly ana dedicated to the handicapped. Features news, features,
ideas, etc. (Annual subscription $2.50)

"Caliper," 520 Sutherland'Drive, Toronto, OntariolOG 3V9. A quarterly
published by the Canadian Paraplegic Association and featuring articlei and
news related to the rehabilitation of spinal cord injuries. (Annual subscription,
$2.00)

"The Independent," Center for Independent Living, 2539 Telegraph Avenue,
Berkeley, CA 94704. A quarterly magazine full of great information for people
who aie-physicilly disabled, deaT,. blind. (Subscription $2.00.annually)

"National Hookup," 2635 Tungsten Ct.. #3. San Bernardino: CA 92A0A_ nfi404a1
publication of the Indoor Sports Club, Inc., a world-wide organization for the
physicel7y disabled. Club news, feature stories, and articles of general
interest. Published monthly. ($1.50 per year)

"Peraplegia News," 935 Coastline Drive, Seal Beach, CA90740i Published
monthly by the Paralyzed Veterans of-America. Latest nevs.on medicine,
prosthetics, self-help devices, medicel research and wheelchair sports.
(Free-sample issue - annual subscription $4.00)

PPiiformance," a monthly publication of tt4Presedent's Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped,Washington, DC 20201./ Success stories of the handicapped
and new-devel*pments in rehabilitation. (Free)

"Rehabilitation Gazette," 4502 Maryland Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63108. An'
international journal and information service for the disabled. Features
ideas-on self-help devices, edueation, communications, travel, housing,
elployment and home life. (Free.sample copy upon request)

"The Squeaky'Wheel," for information, write the NationAl Paraplegia Foundation,
333 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60601.

"The Wheelchair Competitor," 1466 Lafayette, Lincoln Park, MI 48146. A
publication devoted exclusively to sports reporting.

"Options," P.O. Box 3579, Downey, CA 90242. Often, the first to print news,
with specific information on sexuality and disability. (Free)

"The Exceptional Parent , " P.O. Boii 641, Penacook , N.H. 03301 .
$10 per year. Oriented to parents of kids who, are disabled but
just as useful for other people working with people who are
disabled.

. D .

"Sexuality and Disability," Human Sciences fitss, 72 Fifth Ave.,
New York, NY 10011. The first journal specifically focusing on
sex and disability. (Annual subscription $15.00)



Human Sexuality Program
University of California, San Francisca

VD PREVENTION

The VD Handbook is a marvelous resource full of information on various
types of venereal diseases; however, we feel they could have included more
on the prevention of VD.

1. Abstinence, Of course this is the most effective way of preVenting
VD, :but is rather impractical for people involved in sexual activity.

2. Monoiamous relationships. If tic people are sexually involved anly,
vith each other and did not have a venereal disease before the be-'
ginning of their-relationship, they certainly will not magically

' produce one later.

3. Soap and water. Washing the genital areas with soap ana-water
befoFe and after sexual activity seems to decrease the incidence of
VD. Urinating after sexual activity seems to help prevent VD in men.

4. Contraceptive foam, Thpaa fevmlim pe.°m 01S0 to decrease the incidence
of VD,

5, Condoms. ,For genital intercourse, condoms are very effective in
preventing VD.

6. Know your partner. If your partner has sores or discharge on
the genitals, it would be better to suggest a trip to the VD
clinic than a trip to bed together.
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SUGGESTIONS ON EVAWATING FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION IN THE CLASSROCt1
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Some Ways to Eialuate the Effectiveness of Your Course

1. 'Make up a test on inforthation you want the students to learn and give it
to them at the beginning of the course and at the end (See samples pages 91,92, 93).

2. Ask their parents if they've noticed any changes in their children's
attitudes about themselves and others and what, if anything, they've said
about the course1,

3. Ask other teachers involved with the students the same questions you
asked the parents.

4. Keep a tabulation on how many times each student speaks positively
about themselves during the course of the course.

5. Play a game that allows participants to disclose their thoughs and
feelings The Un Game*, Feeling Good*) in the begiming of the class
and at the end. Notice the difference in comfort, if any; students show in
playing the game.

6. Develop a rating scale and open-ended questions.for students to evaluate
the course. (See sample page 94).

* Both listed in the Eighth Section.



Course Evaluation

1 Circle the evaluation ideas you'd like to do for your class.

2) Add other ones you'd like to try.
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Sexual Knowledge Test

The following statementS are to be answered by putting a T in the blank if you think the
statement is true or an F in the blank if you think the\ statement is false/.

1. Theize of a man's penis (cock,prick) is important in satisfying his sexual partner.

2. Wet dreams (nocturnal emissions),are a normal odcurence in boys.

3. Sexual thoughts and fantasies (daydreams) are abnormal.

4. A girl can get pregnant by kissing'.

5. The most likely time a girl will get pregnant is two weeks after her menstrual
period (monthly bleeding).

6. Girls cannot shower, bathe, or swim when they are having a menstrual period.

7. If 4 girl takes a birth control pill every time she has sex, she will not get
pregnant.

8. Withdrawal (pulling the penis out of the vagina before coming) is a good method
of birth control.

9. WOmen need to have a baby to feel fulfilled.

10. Condoms rubbett) are not a very good method of birth Control.

11. People who are disabled (handicapped) cannot have sex.

12. Douching (washing out the vagina with water or some other liquid) can prevent
pregnancy.

13. Masturbation (jaCking off, playing with yourself) can cause physical harm.

14. If a girl doesn't have a hymen (cherry), she is not a virgin,
1

15. Birth control pills can prevent venereal disease.

16. Condoms (rabbers) can prevent venereal disease.

17. Once you have had venereal disease, you can never get it again.

18. People who are disabled cannot have babies.

19. The male determines the sex of the future child.

20. Sexual intercourse (making love, screwing) cannot be accomplished during menstruation.

21. An abortion is safe and sple when performed by an experienced doctor,

22. Girls always know when they have venereal disease.

23. Syphilis chancres are very painful.

24. If venereal disease is not treated, it'will go away by itself with no further problems.

25. Syphilis can be passed on by a pregnant woman to her baby before the_baby is bQrn,

26. AL person infected with venereal disease,should always see a doctor and tell him
who his/her sex contacts are.

27. When it is time for a baby to be born the muscles of the uterus Nosh) contract
to force the haby out.

28. At the time of ejaculation (climax, coming), the number of sloe= sent into the
vagina ie 1710 million.

,/

29. During Sexual intercourse girls often climax (come, reach a peak, have an orgasm)
just as gulis do.

30. A menstrual period is a way to clear the bddy of old blood.
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, Acceptable Behaviors Test

Within our culture there are acceptable and unacceptable social-sexual

behaviors. How do you rate each of the following? Use A for acceptable,

NA for not acceptable. .

Masturbation is okay when done in private.

Masturbation is okay in a pubfic.place.

People o the same sex kissing.

People 6 the same sex having sexual relations.

Having sexual intercourse before marriage.

Saying vulgarisms Ley "fuck you" in public places.

Swimming nude at a public beach.

Practicing oral-genital sex.

Not reporting V.D. and contacts to proper authorities.

Self-exploration to discover areas of sensitivity.

Reading pornographic literature.

Having body contact with friends.

Having sexual relations with children.
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Resources Test

Name:

Date:

If you need birth control, where would you go?'

2. What symptoms might make you think you have gonorrhea?

3. What symPtoms might make 'you think you have syphilis?

, .

4., If you thOught you had gonot4rhea or syphilis, what would you do?

5. If you decided to have children, but thought your disability might affect a child,
who would you talk to?

6. How would you take care of yourself (or your woman) if you were pregnant?

7. If you were-worried or co4erned about something to do with sex, who would you
talk to or where would you go for info tion?

) /

8. If you were concerned about being fertile, where would you go or wto would you
talk to in order to get infortnition?
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Name

Advanced Family Life Evaluation

. The things that I liked 06 most about this class were:

.The things that I liked least about this las's were:

3. Some things I thilip6We should have talked about in class, but did not are;

,

4. Some things we talked about in class but that I think we should have spent more
time on are: .

,--5: 'Some things that we talked about in class that I think were a real waste of
time are:

6. I would would not recommend this class to my-friends. Why?

/

Please add any other comments or feelings you have about this class.

,94
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